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WKATHJJB FORECAST.

THE PEOPLE’S PAPKE 
GOES TO *6* 

PEOPLE’S HOMES.

TORONTO, Noon.— Winds in 
creasing to gale from E. to S. E. 
rain to-night. Thursday, rain ; 
wind shifting to S. W.
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AUCTION SALES Fresh Arrivals !COWBOY LIFE IN MOVING PICTURES
50 braceAH New and BrightWESTERN JUSTICECASINO! BLANKETS!BLANKETS !Cowboy hit— 

Sensational treat.

SOB Ms Choice Packet Beef,FOR SALE ! 3 VITAGRAPH FILMS
of great interest.

J. O’NEILL FARRELL
Sings “ Ideal of My Dreams.”

300 Oris Heavy Boneless Beef, Now that the frosts are setting in it is absolutely 
necessary to have a warm covering o’ nights. For 
this purpose Woolen Blankets are' far and away 
the best.

300 lbs,By Public Auction on the premises, 
on Thursday, the 37lh day «il «Id., 
1at 13 o’clock inK>ii (if not
previously disposed of by private sale) 
that superior Dwelling House. No. 
33 Cochrane Street, containing eight

I The Emotional 
Story of Parisian 

Social Life.
By Special 
Request, CAMILLE !” 200 bris Ugh) Plate Beet

Another Star attraction,

The Girl and the Judge,
The Famous Vitagraph 

Photograpli. >-
The Nickel 100 brls Spec, Family Beef,

A. H. MARTIN, Agent,PRICESTO-RAY

150 barrels Spec, Plate Beef,
LIBBY’S. Also, .

200 bits Ham Butt Pork.
TOO bris Choice Small Jowls.

GET DUN PRICES.

HEARN A GO.

$2.20, 2.40, 2.50, 3.30, 3.70, 4.00,ANOTHER PURE, RRfGHT PROGRAMME Cavendish Sqnare. 
’Phone 608.

4.50, 5.50, 6.00, 7.00,His Spanish Wife,ALFRED NORMANDIN
For Sale at a Bargain,

THE BOAT" ...

Baritone.
The Nickel Duo.

Drama. JT
Two Comedies- A FINE SELECTION

' One Woolen Blanket is worth three Cotton ones. 
Therefore, it is more economical to purchase Woolen 
ones, and more comfortable too, since wool keeps 
out the cold where cotton fails.

We guarantee that our Blankets are worth what 
we ask for them :—

$2 20, 2.40, 2.50, 3.30, 3.70, 4.00, 4.50, 5.50, 
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00.

5—ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES—5
Palms and Ferns37 Tons.

Well found in sails and 
gear. Apply to

running oct22,s,m,w,t^y

Cut Flowers at all times. - 
Roquets and Floral Designs a 

Specialty.
J. McNEIL;

Rawlins’ Cross.

JOB BROTHERS » CO., LTD.
oct26,29,fp

FOR SALE To my frient 
desire to annoi

and the general public I 
ice that I have opened aThe New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting. 

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 
tinual coating.

AMATITE ^gives ioo percent, more value than any of 
the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant

ANDERSON’S, Water SITailoring and Cleaning and riel. 197.]septl5,tf

Eggs and Butter,
Choice P.E.I. EGb6

—AND—

Dairy BUTTER

One Western Boat, 18 Tons
174 Dui St., on the Beach,

Ami am prepaged to execute ay orders 
entrusted to me in a Hrnt-class and 
reliable manner, and solicit a share of 
your patronage and support.

WH. SPURRELL,
The Reliable Tailoring and
Cleaning and Pressing House.

oct!8,2w,fp

One Schooner, 15 Tons,
These Vessels are well 
found and will be sold
CHEAP.

AND-

OIIN CAMPBELL, Wholesale Agent,ROBERT TEMPLETON Just Deceived.
It may be confidently asserted 

that until the advent of the
^RSfiSCESiMP PATENT CARTRIDGES and

PfPE FILLER smokers have never experienced the true 
flavour and taste of a Tobacco in all its charms. The su
preme luxury of smoking is attained only by using the
tinatridges and Pipe Filler.

For Sale at CASH’S TOBACCO STORES.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,oct21,6fp 333 Water St
Commission Merchant,Two “ National

PATENT NOTICECASH REGISTERS,
FOUR WEEKS from the <la^ hereof 

application will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor Fti Council forHALF PRICE rJ Food 

Products
THE STEAMER

E arc putting in a new style, and
YY offer for sale two Machines—six 
" ’ and nine drawers each—at lean 

Ilian IIAI.F PRICK. They can 
be seen at our store.

THE ROYAL STORES, LTD oct5,12,19,26

oct5,fp,tf ITY CLUB.—The Oct.
Quarterly Meeting of the City Club will 
tie held on THURSDAY, Oct. 27th, at 8 
o’clo'ck, p.m. G. H. DICKjfJSON 
Sec.-Treas. oct26,2fp

Will leave the Whaif of
l/St/UERFYyl

n .BOWRING BROSPork A Furnished
TO LET, in a most desirable lo

cality on Military Road. Immediate pos
session. Apply at this Office. oct25,3i

Friday, October 28th,
at 16 a.in.

Calling at the following places,

Cape Broyle. Ferry land, Fermeuse, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla
centia. Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques. Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough. Francois, Cape La 
Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel, Bay St. George, Gravels, 
Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

HURRY! HURRY ! .ost, on the5 It is not often one can practice S 
;• Magic on oneself, but the next > 
;■ time you have a headache buy a J, 
;j Racket of MAGIC HEADACHE 5 
!» POWDERS, take one pnd mark S 

the Magical Effect, in less than > 
!» ten minutes the headache is ? 
!» gone and no ill after effects. !; 
!» They can be had at ^

jj W. T. COURENAY’S, l
!; Cor. Duckworth and 
!; Prescott Streets, !|
!; For 10 çts. per packet. - «!
[> *ocl24,tr ÿ
ÂWWJVY.V.V.V.VAVW.W

Pouch Cove, via Circular Road, 
King’s Bridge and Torbay, Ihe Back 
Reflector of a Motor Lamp.
Finder will be rewarded on leaving game 
at this Office. dctlO.tf

WITH TOMATO SAUCE Last week for Gravensleins, later Apples much higher.
We offer this wteek :

866 barrels No. 1 Gravensteln Apples.
366 barrels No. 3 Grovenalein Apples,

166 barrels Tree Run Ciravenslein Apples,
» 166 barrels Red Apples,

Hed and Yéllow Onions, Grapes, etc. 
tyOrders promptly shipped.

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 
hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 
you want the best ask your grocer for Libby’s Pork 
and Beans.

Help Wanted
A Blacksmith ; apply to
C. LESTER, 49 Hamilton St. oct26,3fp

S@~Freight received until 6 p.m. 
on Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

Libby, McNeill & Libby
A Cook—Apply to Mrs
JOHN BROWNING, " Bridge

oct26,tf

RAMBLER BOOT,
FOR MEN.

Prices

B0WRIH6 BROTHERS, Limited
x Telephone 306.NORTH SYDNEY GOAL mmediately -A Good

The Merry Thought General Servant. Must understand 
plain cooking. References reuuired. 
Apply to MRS. J. D. MATH IESON, 233 
Theatre Hill oct25,tfArriving Monday Morning October 24th, 

Per S. S Anita,
and Scraps,

Qnarteyly V’olume to amuse everyone, 
lever (Colored Pictures by the best 
rtists ; smart, up-to-date reading ; a 
Jiv artistic paper, beantifully printed 
L colours, over 190 pages.
Price-36c. Pont p»M—8Ac.

A Girl who understands
plain cooking ; reference required. Apply 
to MRS. MACGREGOR, King's Bridge 
Road. oet24,4fp1200 Tons of Best The whole make up of 

the “ Rambler Boot,” in 
upper-stock and sole stock, 
together with solid inner 
soles, best drill linings, 
fast black eyelets and other 
first-class findings makes 
it the equal of any $3.50 
Boot.

All reliable dealers sell 
the “ Rambler.” Ask for 
Wholesale Prices. All 
styles, all shapes. Retail at

150° and 115° tests,North Sydney Coal Immediately, an experi
enced Typist and Stenographer,
lor general office work ; apply, by letter, 
to STEER BRQ8. oct21,tf

In Casks and Cases

SPARE MOMENTS, The brice will be per_Ton sent home

GEORGE NEAL
A Junior Assistant for
Root and Shoe Department—
Apply to F. SMALLWOOD. octlj.tf

With all the most interesting 
Authors and Publioations 
in the world, containing :

Serial Stories, — Short Complete 
Stories, Articles on Everyday Topics, 
Jokes to make everyone happy, Editors 
Talks wiiu his Correspondents.

Prize a tories,—Statistical Articles, 
Poems for Recitation, Biographies of 
well known People, Information for every 
one on everything.

Victoria GoalEASY! An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate 4020 
Lock port. N.Y, «18,V

Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do Yots Want One? ANYONE, an;Nut, Stove, Egg and Furnace 
Sizes.

can start a mail order business at home 
No canvassing. Be your own boat. Send 
for free booklet. Tells how. Heaoock, 
3020 Lockport. N Y. il8.tf

Save the Alphabet Cards in all Piound Packets of Union Blend 
Tea, bring to us and get the fnoney.GARRETT BYRNE, PARKER $c MONROE, LTDBookseller & Statiouer H. W. deoct3,tf TEA CO YJ, b Prîntîhg oY all kinds
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Him) 
Loathe Him. 99

/ CHAPTER XXII.
j LOYD-MOSTYN’S RESOLUTIONS. 

1ND you will promise to obey 
me in everything? You pro
mise always to try to remem

ber tfhat has occurred here to-day 
and that it was at your earnest request 
—^say, entreaty—alone that I con
sented to take you?’

•I promise, oh, I promise ! Let us 
go!- Surely God sent you to rtlnv-1 
nc from this frightful torture.’

He arose without a word and drew 
Iter hand through his arm ; but, see
ing how weary she was, he flung his 
arm about her and almost carried her 
onward, his strides curiously long and 
swinging under the weight of his 
burden. Put he never seemed to 
ieel it. The burden became heavier 
and heavier, but his steps seemed to 
quicken under it. His face was ret 
and as white as marble.

The greatest passions that man has 
ever known have been those that were 
born of impulse, for what is impulse 
but inspiration whether for good or 
evil? And inspiration comprises com
pletion or perfection.

The war that was being waged in 
Lqyd-Mostyn’s heart was a curious 
one. He had scarcely attempted to 
•-think of it himself, but in his coward
ly soul there was a suddenly awakened 
bravery that would have enable him to 
strike the man dead who dared insinu
ate that he meant to wrong Bebe in 
aay way.

And so he held her protectingly if 
passionately and trudged on to Not
tingham. There he sent for the team 
that he had engaged for his own priv
ate use while remaining there, and, 
taking his valet into his confidence as 
much as he deemed advisable, he 
placed Bebe inside, himself betide 
her, and . with his valet acting as 
coachman they were driven rapidly 
away.

He heaved a long sigh of relief as 
he saw how rapidly the distance .be
tween Chapman and himself was in
creasing, apt) how tittle chance there 
was that his oM—eoemy would ever 
suspect him of. hetqg an abductor.

He drew Bebe closer to him. Her 
head had already fallen upon his 
shoulder. Then he realized that ex
hausted nature had asserted Herself 
and that the unfortunate girl slept.

Long and earnestly he gazed into 
the pale, beautiful face ; then, with 
the reverence that even a bad man 
has for helpless purity, he raised the ] 
small hand to his lips and kissed it.

1 She was never his wife I’ he mut
tered passionately. ‘ He had deceiv
ed her with a cruel lie, and after all 1 
am saving her front a fate more bitter 
to woman than death I She has thrown 
herself upon my protection and she 
shall have it to the end cf the chapter.
I will save her reputation by making 
her my wife. Mad or not she shall 
have the protection of a lawful name.
I may have stained it, but her love 
Would make mt pure. She has turn
ed to me already unconsciously. I 
shall marry her, and after I am secure

your sleep, 
with infinite

"t number!.**', ’t* symptoms arrm uch the same -, 
e mflte brmninent being 'slceplesstieiia. sense of 
nitration or Wtiariness, depression of spirits and 
mt of energy for all th 01 <Vnarv a-ff.t:r - of life.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
TU» il a. condition (or disease) tp which dot tori 

give many names, but frhich few of them really 
uuderdend. Itissimrlyweakness—* break-down, 
as It were of the vital force# that sustain the system. 
No matter what may he its causes (for they are al» r 
mostnomberle*#), its symptoms are much the i 

• tiie mot* 
prostrafi
want of energy L. _ HBÜ. .__ .....
Now. what alone is absolutely essential in all apeh 
rates x%incrrasrd vigour—
VITAL STRENGTH * ENEROV
to UjfDW oft these moetufj feelings, and experience 
proves that us night Succeeds the day this nv'y be

Coèe certainly.Serti red by a course of the ccle- 
ated life-wiving tonic

THBRAPION No.3
than br any nth»r ktvwn combi" •'tion. sm-lv 
as it i* taken in &<-.cw dance «• th the nr-ntec 
directions act nnpapv ng :t, will %bo sha*-tcr«d 
bea’tll hw r, stnrr-<!
tHÏ EXPIRING Uf"p O* UIF£ 

LIUH reD UP AFR59H,
z>nd a n w x'«t nc iro-aeted' u r»la«v of whAV- 
had so la»»"* ' usvil up." hivI ,
valeeji -ks. This yymjhI Th*) hi ri » nient' is pureiy- 
vege'a and innocimu> -< agreAilkl • r«, thet-TRre* 
—-«Uitalih- <)• ie"ii:crtns‘-'ri,i ,-n* .iioi r ond i <>tv», m 
either sex : and :t i d Seirt .br io ag-ne :t rase of 
disease <*r d - angenu nt who* • m rn •■'•»*•>*-»•■< ,-ire 
those of d-bdirv, that w 11 not ,b«* <*»<*«• f lv and 
penu-aueni 1 v b a dite»! by this never-fail m» reeu- 
IH*rative essence, which is d-st n- «1 t.« e.i » into 
vb! vion ‘" «rything that had i»r i ‘led 'f f‘«- tit s ; 
w de-snreau «ndmimernusrla=snf human tilmvnts.

THERAPION ^r b:
*'h-nt'*tstb"WJghoi.t the world. Pnev «n E .r’and,
2 9 and 4/6. P'rcha-e-rs should *e • fh.-v tl-.. -vr.rd 
‘ THRitAPIOrf ' anoears on Br ti*ù bowwnmeit* 
8tâ nr* fib white i r*,on a red irrowvh afTixed 
to evfw'V'paeMane hv or'«r ♦>#'ili Màiriq,’s fî-m 
r•••"inters and •• *•> »■•••' U is .* (* ~

Thereploii may how also br 
•MalMd la Dragee f Tuslele-»-'

of her love she shall have the best 
medical attendance. It will be but a 
short time until her mind is restored, 
and then, Lilford Loyd- Mostyn, you 
must begin life again ! Begin with 
innocence to assist you in forming a 
differ» nt future.’

His reflections were interrupted by 
realizing that a pair of sightless eyes 
were fixed upon him.

‘ Have you enj -ynl 
little one?’ he asked 
gentleness.

She sighed as though relieved of a 
terrible fear.

• So much,’ she answered. ' Whrr 
are we?’

•‘We are going to I. ml'»,' hr 
replied evasively. 1 Arc you ul.rl ?'

• Very glad. Bit von nr n -i ik<- 
my dear papa. H alw ys »i.1 hi- 
little Bebe. Is it that you do nut 
love me now ?’

She uttered the words after the 
manner of a half petulant, half tearfu' 
child. The remembrance of Chapm m 
seemed to have been effaced by that 
sleep.

A smile, both amused and embar
rassed, played over Loyd-Mostyu's 
lips.

• I love you more than I have ever 
done in all my life, Bebe,’ he answer
ed truthfully.

• Then kiss me I’ she exclaimed.
He looked at her a moment, his

face coloring painfully, then he ol e 'i- 
ently pressed his lips upon her br w.

• Poor papa !’ she murmured ‘ Did 
you have one of your restless nights 
last night? I always know that you 
have been unhapp; when you kiss me 
upon the forehead. Am [ still your 
• little comforter,’ papa ?’

• Yes, darling. But, Bebe, try to 
understand me, dear. You know that 
I would advise only what was for your 
good, do you not ?’

•Yes.’
• Then—don’t call me papa, darl

ing. It is best that you should not 
just at present. It will not make us 
l, ve each other less, you know.’

A puzzled expresiion crossed the 
sweet, distressingly blank counten
ance.

• Not call you papa ?’ she said slow
ly. * What would you have me . all 
you ?’

He hesitated a moment, then an
swered :

• Lilford.’
A shudder passed over her, strang

led in its inception.
‘ No, not that !’ she exclaimed. ‘ 1 

! seem to have heard that name before 
—somewhere—somewhere ! I can't 
remember. What is it that makes 
life seem so changed? What is it 
that makes me feel old and withered 
when I am only a little girl—such «a. 
very little girl ? I think my heart 
has vanished into the decay of ages, 
and that very soon I shall die and go 
to God and my mother in Heaven. 
Do you think it is because I am blind 
that I have grown to be an old woman 
while yet I am a little girl?’

The sightless eyes were lifted pite
ously, hopelessly, and Loyd-Mostyn 
groaned.

Perhaps one of the most singular 
things In lifç Is the manner In which 
certain of God's children are punish
ed for their faults. Lilford Loyd- 
Mostyn was suffering for his through 
his heart.

As he gazed into that whits lined 
face he thought of Bebe Chapman as 
he had seen her only a few short 
hours before, radiant In her perfect 
happiness ; now helpless, her reason 
dethroned. A wild remorsez Oiled all 
his soul, a remorse so great thac pas
sion and selfish desire were crowded 
out, leaving a nature purified by self- 
loathing.

“Hush, my darling,” he whispered, 
pressing the lids down over the 
strained eyes with the tips of his 
finfcers, “You love me, do you not?”

“You are all I have,” she answered, 
with a sigh that was almost a moan 
“I love you so much.”

“Then you must trust me. Never 
while I live will i leave you—I swear 
It! You shall be the sweet charge of 
toy Whole life. And in return you 
must forget dll about what you have 
just said. You must remember only 
that you are my own little girl, and 
that I will be your eyes, your life. 
You will not speak of death again 
because of me, for 1 have none but

EVENING TELEGRAM
FASHION PLATES.

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar
Pattern Cuts, 
time,

8763

These will be found very useful to refer to from time to

8763.
A Practical Outfit 

for the Busy 
Woman.

The busy housewife will not 
fail to recognize In the accom
panying illustration, a most at
tractive and practical outfit, 
consisting of apron, cap and 
sleeves. It will afford pro
tection to the daintiest gown, 
and will leave the hair neat and 
tidy even after a busy morn
ing’s work. The front is cut 
in Princess style, and fits 
close to the figure, and a 
prettily shaped bib extends out 
aver the shoulders In a manner 
very becoming. Figured per
cale was used for the making, 
but gingham, linen and- Hol
land are suggested. The pat- 
terh Is cut In, 3 sizes. Small, 
Medium and Large. The me
dium size will require 4% yds. 
of 36 inch materai for the 
apron with 1% yd. extra for 
the cap and sleeves.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 10c. In silver or 
stamps.

8713.
A New and Attractive Mode for 

the Little Girl:
The pretty little over dress here 

illustrated can be most attractively 
reproduced in white or colored 
pique, which is as suitable for wear 
in winter as well as summer. The 
surplice front and short sleeves 
finished in buttonholed scallops, 
render the mode very dressy, but 
any other mode of decoration may 
be adopted, such as insertion or 
edging. The blouse waist is in 
kimono style the front and back 
being cut in one piece. A belt »of 
the material encircles the waist, 
or one of leather may be used. 
For a girl of 8 years 3% yds. of 
36 Inch material will be required 
for the making. Sizes: 6, 8, 10,
13 years.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
10c. in stamps or silver.

8m

PATTEHA COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned pattern as per directions given

below.

Size .....................
Name .................
Address In full :-

No.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illustration and send with the cou
pon, carefully filled out. The patt :rn cannot reach you in less than 
16 days. Price 10 cents each, In cash, postal note, or stamps. Address: 
Telegram Pattern Department

HI LETTERS, MU* 1161 It E.lOiUill
Adams, Miss, Bond St. 
Adams, Kenneth 
Anderson, Miss M. E., card. 

Temperance House 
As pell, John,

late Bonavlsta Railway 
Alsop, Mrs., card 
Armstrong, Miss, Gower St.

B
Blandford, Mrs. S.

Cook Street
Batten Isaac 
Bart, Louis 
Barter, Miss M„ card 
Barbor, or Barter, Mrs. Jos., 

Barter’s Hill 
Blanche, Miss K., card
Benson, Miss, 16 ----- Street
Bennett, Walter,

West End Fire Hall 
Bishop, Jake,

late Battle Hr
Buffett, H.,

care E. House
Brien, Lucy,

late Hospital 
Brlen, Miss Bertha, card 
Bogdon, J. J.
Brown, Patrick,

late Sound Island 
Bolden, John, Casey St. 
Brooks, Arthur, card 
Boustead, B\, W,
Butler, E. J., Mt. Scfo Road 
Brussett. L. A., Queen’s St. 
Burke, W. J.
Burt, Mazie Miss 
Butt, Miss Minnie,

Cochrane Street
Butt, A. A.
Butler, Miss

care Jas. Fletcher 
Butt, Elizabeth 
Buckwell, Mrs. E. D.
Butler, Mrs., Patrick 
Butler, Mrs. A.,

Lion’s Square

Fraser, A. M.
Frandsham, Albert 
French, Mrs. Jas. H. 
Ferguson, Stewart S.
Fowler. Bride. ----- St.
Frost, Violet, Charlton St. 
Fawcett, Miss Agnes 
Frampton, Abel 

6
Greene, Miss E., card j

. Water Street 
Glllett, Mrs. John,

Le Merchant Road 
Guy, R'. Edwin

you, as you have none but me. Your I 
heart will live again for me, 'Si be. I I 
will warm It and cherish it Into new j 
existence, and you will help me, will ; 
you not?”

Soothed by the tenderness ol his : 
voice, she nestled her head against his j 
shoulder, a low sob escaping her like i 

that- which leaves the lip of a tired | 
child.

“I will try,” she murmured lalntly.
He spoke no more, but holding her 

closely, they were driven onward rap
idly, while he dreamed 
dreams and formed strange pi 
their future.

To be continued.

;*ns for

l King Edward’s Joke.

Eczema1
Torturer

All treatment» felled for three loot 
years—Cure complete with DA.

CHASE’S OINTMENT.
Mrs. Link, 12 Walker St., Halifn 

N. 8., writes: “After three years «> 
miserable tortnre and sleepless night 
with terrible eczema, and after tryin 
over a dozen remedies without obtaii 
ng anything but slight temporary relict 
C have been perfectly and entire! 
'■tired by Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Aft» 

•'the third or fourth appliration of ttfi 
grand ointment I obtained relief, an 
■i few boxes were sufficient to make : 
thorough cure. It is six months sine 
1 was freed of this wretched akin dit 
ease, and as there has been no return o 
the trouble I consider the erne a perm 
anent one.!'

Such cures are not brought about b; 
imitations and substitutes for Di 
Chase’s Ointment. It is therefor 
necessary for yon to be certain that th 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase 
M: D., the famous Receipt Book author 
are on the box you buy. 60 ets. a box 
at all dealers or Edmanscn, Bates & Co. 
Toronto. Write for a free copy of 
Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

King Edward’s good nature wgs 11- 
j lustrated by a London correspondent 
i at the Press Club In New York.

"The King," said the correspondent 
“was visiting Rufford Abbey, and one 
morning, in cqmpany with his host, 
Lord Arthur Vavile, he took a walk 
over the preserves.

“Suddenly, Lord Arthur, a big, bur
ly man, rushed forward and seized a 
shabby fellow with a dead pheasant 
protruding from the breast of his 
coat.

“Sir,’ said Lord Arthur to the King, 
“this fellow Is a bad egg. This is the 
second time I’ve caught him poach
ing.’

But the King’s handsome face 
beamed, and he laughed his gay and 
tolerant laugh.

"Oh, let him go,’ he said. ‘If he 
really were a bad egg, you know, he 
wouldn’t poach.”

-------------- ——« m ê sm----------—
ABOUT PIANOS. Have you tried 

the old established house for a piano 
instead of the side lines of chance 
men who endeavour "by ingenious 
statement to mislead and land you. 
CHESLEY WOODS — The White 
Piano and Organ Store.—oct21,tf.

Luther, Miss 

Ludwick,

M
Martin, William, 

May, James,

Hawco, Mary E., Water St. 
Harvey, Annie,

care D. Cameron 
Ilackett, Margaret, card 
Hay, Mrs. George,.
Healey, E„

care J. J. Callahan 
Hynes, Alfred, card,

Alexander Street 
Herman, Dr. P. L.
Hickey, Michael, Stephens St 
Hlscock, Marlah,

Brazil’s Square
Hill, Miss, K.
Hlbbs, Miss M..

Springdale Street 
Howell, Mrs. George,

Jessie, 
Duckworth 

Irving J.
St

King’s Road 

late s.s. Portia

17

Carter’s Hill

Mercer, J. C.
Mygra, Alice, care Wm.

Water Street
Mentzel, Jas., care G.P.O. 
MBnnick, Maggie 
Metzel, Jos. M.
Miller, Wm., card 
Mills, Mrs. Ed..

Mullock Street
Miller, J.
Miles, Emma, card,

Adelaide Street 
Morgan. E. J.
Morrissey, R. J. & Co. 
Morrison, F. S.
Moore, M., Signal Hill 
Moleur, Chas. A.
Murphy, Master L.,

Forest Road
Murphy, Miss A., Bond St. 
Murray, Mrs. John,

John Street 
Murphy, Miss M„ John St. 
Murphy, J. T.
Murphy, P., slip

St.

C
Crane, Jos.

Campbell, Mrs. Joseph,
Bond St.

Campbell, G. S.
Chamberlain, H. C.
Campbell. C. J.
Gallon, J. E.,

late Hospital 
Coppin, Rev. H.
Conway, Katie, card 
Connley, Miss L.
Coleman. Capt., Georges St. 
Crane, Joseph

D
Dawe, Winifred, card.

late Toronto 
Drake, Mrs. John, retd.
Day, Thomas, Nagle's Hill 
Dawe, Miss,

care Mr. Martin 
Dwyer, Michael,

Long Pond Road 
Dempsey, Mrs. D.,

Mullock Street 
Dicks, Mrs. Geo., card 
Doherty, Warren, card 
Duggan, John J.
Duff, Bella, card,

Cochrane Street 
Dulcey, Miss Margaret,

late Brigus 
Davis, Mrs. Thomas,

LeMerchant Road

Hunter, Roger 
Hurley, Thomas,

Pleasant Street 
Hughes, H. V.
Hudson. E. W.
Hughes, Jeremiah.

late Holyrood 
Hunt, Lizzie, Water St.

J
Johnston, Mrs. J. F.,

Water Street
Jonah, G.
Johnson. James P.
Johnstone, Miss A

Gower Street
K

Keefe, Mr.,
Westmount, Water St 

Kennedy, Arthur,
Carter’s Hill 

Kennedy, Mrs. Dave,
care Mrs. A. Taylor 

Kelly. Mrs. A., Bell St. 
Keough, James,

care G. P. O 
Keates, Miss Minnie,

care Mrs. P. Buckley,
Water Street

Keefe, Sandy,
late Fortune Bay 

Kelly, Maggie,
New Gower St reel 

King, Stanley, care G. P. O 
King, W. S., card,

Water Street 
King, Miss Maggie,

Devon Place 
Kelhazen. Charles 
Knight, M. F„ late New York 
King, Mrs. William,

Prescott Street 
Kielley, Maggie,

New Gower Street 
L

Lawlor, Thomas 
Lambert, Edmund,

late Northern Bight 
Leslie, Dr. H. A.
LeDrew, Maggie, card,

Duckworth St.

' Her t

McCarthy,

Newhook, Richard,
late Witless Bay 

Nose worthy, J., card,
care J. C. Baird 

Noseworthy, Moses.
Water Street West

«£ •'a $■
Mrs. Mary,

Brazil’s Square 
Alice, Water St.

a ouerts, Mrs. James 
Rose, A., Duckworth St. 
.lussell, Edward,Freshwater ltd.

Stamp, James,Mundy Pond Rd. 
Samson, Arthur, Patrick St. 
Sheppard, Miss S., card

Water Street 
Stewart, Mrs.^Alex.,^

Stephenson, M«* *^street

Stewart, Rev., late Curling 
Spence, Albert B„LeMerchant Rd. 
Smith, L. B., late Little Bay 
Smith, Carrie, card,

Notre Dame Street 
Skilfington, Mrs. P., card 
Simms, Mrs.,

Conchrane Street 
Stringer, Ezekiel, Cabot St. 
Soper, Miss, card,

Hamilton Street
Snow, Wm.
Strong. Mrs. Wm.
Snow, Joseph,

AUandale Road 
Snow, Mrs. A., card 
Shute, Robert,

late Salmonier 
Spurrell, * Miss Leah, card 
Spruett, Mrs. George,

Brazil’s Square 
BbmmHtei Ell»,, card 
Squires, Helena E.

0
O’Toole, Wm.

Pardy, Edmund 
Parsons, Miss E.,

Theatre Hill 
Pearcey, R., Casey’s St. 
Penney, Mrs. Philip,

of William
Pelley, Mrs. Frederick,

South Side
Perkins. F. M.
Percey, Miss Francis, card 
Peckford, Jos.

R
Rendell, J., card 
Roche, Mrs. Anna 
Reynolds, Mrs. Dora W. 
Rossitor, Mrs. George, card 

South Side 
Roberts, Mrs. Wm.
Roe, L., King’s Bridge Rd. 
Rogers, Wm.
Ross, Miss B„ card 
Ross, Mrs. Euphenie 
Rose, Mrs. John,

Butler Place 
Rodgers. Sophie, retd.
Rogers, Wm. J.
Roberts, A. J.
Rourke, George M.
Roberts, W. J., Water St,

Taylor, Albert 
Taylor, George 
Terline, Mildred,

Brookdale Farm 
Tilley. Annie, Gower St. 
Thompson, Roland, card

Tobin, Mrs. J. B., card,
Buchanan Street 

Tucker, George 
Tucker, Margaret or John,

care General Delivery 
Tuff, C. R., card

W
Walsh, Mrs. Mgt., slip 
Whalen. Mrs. Eliza 
Walsh, Mary A., card,

Signal Hill Road 
Walsh, D., card,
Watson, Gordon 
Watson, Harold L. *
Watson, Mrs. J. T. v
Wells, John, Monroe St. ’
Wheeler, Dorothy.

Prospect Street 
Webster, W. H.
Warren, Mrs. James.

Ropewalk
Westbrook. George 
Weils. John, Monore St. 
Walsh, Thomas,

Alexander Street 
Wilson, James,

care Jas. Baird 
Wilson, Mrs. W.
White, Herbert 
Winsor, Frank A.
White, Allan,

Lion’s Square 
Wiley, Miss, late Hospital 
Williams, Capt. Albert, cards 
White, Tom, care Post Office 
White, Charles, card

SEAMEN'S LIST.

Thorne, Frederick,
schr. Alice C. 

Langer, Simeon,
schr. Annie M. B.

B
Cains, J., schr. Banchie 
Osborne, schr. Banchie 
Ireland, S. W„ schr. Banchie 
Publicon, Eben.

schr. Burnette C. 
Sharpe, William,

schr. Brothers

C
Yetman, Mrs. Capt.,

schr. Clara
Jones, Pohn. schr. Caria 
Young, Paul,

schr. Coronation 
Smallcombe, Richard,

schr. Clara 
Hackett, Capt. Jos.,

schr. Crofton McLeod

E

Ryan, John J.,

Pentz, Robert, 
schr.

Pike, John C.,

schr. Excclda 

Ethel Oxnerj 

schr. Empi

Winsor,

n
T mislen,

Arthur,
schr. Golden Hind

F
Rose. Francis,

sclir. Francis C. Smith 
Keeping, John M..

schr. Fannie Young

Capt. J.,
schr. Harris 

Capt. S.,
schr. Henrietta

Saunders, Capt. Geo., N
schr. Helena Carter, 

McDonald, John J., s.s. Home
1 I P

Jacobs, John Wilson, |White,
schr. Ida Peddle,

Ï
Morris, Capt. Ed., | S

schr. J. B. Anderson Vivian, 
K Knight,

Thorne, Thomas,

Reid, Richard,
schr,'Mary Jane 

March, Luthrop,
schr. Messenger 

Davis, Capt. Wm.,
schr. Manna Loa 

Morcott, Patrick,
schr. Manda Palmer

Kenneth,
schr. Notre Dame

Edgar, schr. P-----
Abijah,

schr. Prowl

Kendrick, Capt. J.,
schr. Glenwood

Tobin, George, . , .schr. Grayling schr. Kitchener
Pilgrim, Albert, ! I»

schr. Gay Gordon Dean, G.
Piercey, 1'ctGr* i Wrist. Lzidy N&piGi

schr. Golden Hind M
Hermon. Alex, Morris, Robert,

sclir. Gadys Whidden schr. Maxwell

A., schr. S. M. Lake 
Thos.,

schr. Strathcona 
McLeod, John, card,

schr. Strathcona
V

Pollett, George, schr. Violet
W

Robbins, Stephen,
schr. William

G. P. 0., October 10th, 1910. H. J. B. WOODS, P.H.G.

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's Sts.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Mease See Our Prices and Terms.
OOOOOOOOtXitXiOOeXXMXSOOOOCXXXltXXXiOOOtXXXXKXXXXaOtXXMXXKiOl

SPARKLING

DEVONSHIRE CIDER,
In Bottles.

GUARANTEED GENUINE.

HAYWARD & CO’Y,
Telephone IS. Water Street, East.

IttoOtXXXXXXXXXSOOCtXXXXXXXXSOOCXXXXSOOtXXXXXXXXXXXXXlOOOSD

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually) I

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contains 
data of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they eupp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES ,/ 
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in tne principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres ol the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 24Ah.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for £1, jr largo adve" 
tieemente irora £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., lid
»$, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

PEAKS, BANANAS, ORANGES, 
PLUMS, PEACHES,

TOMATOES, j
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF, 

TURKEYS, CHICKEN.

JAMES STOTT.
___ _
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Tailor & Giotbier,
Mens’ NEWEST STYLE LATEST Style and j 

Workmanship guaran-
teed. Our Ladies Ue- ■' M)

partment is ndw stock-
ed with-the LATEST ■ ip
shades in Costume | I
Cloths. This depart- 11
mentis superintended

BY A CUTTER OF MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE.

The Latest English, French â American Designs

w prrra mwmii

with folks below himself in the social 
seals to remember - that they were 
‘folks’ after allT'and' should be treat
ed with consl^eratlojt and kindness. 
And when with thdsé whose manner 
or position seeinei above him, to re
flect that they also «wère only just 
-folks’ like lilifisithï and' family, and 
that there was no real reason, why he 
should be overawed by them. I have 
not told this so well as the original 
article, but I hope you catch the idea. 
Certainly many times when with la
dies well versed in ways of society in 
which I was ignorant, It has given me 
confidence and eâse to remember that 
they were just ‘folks’ aftei; all.”

A philosophic young woman solved 
the problem this way:
'“I was a painfully reserved, bash

ful, self-conscious girl. You may be 
sure I was quite all the things youi 
correspondent says she is. To be 
liked and sought was my great desire, 
but I never knew how to begin the 
campaign. After varied experiences 
and many sad blows I found that my 
ideal Vas wrong. ‘To be liked’ was 
not enough. It did not strike the 
print. The. more I pondered over the 
matter the more I realized that I must 
reconstruct my ideal, and I finally 
came to the conclusion that to strive 
to be liked is not enough. It is it, 
striving to be worthy to be liked that 
the secret of popularity lies. Mj 
viewpoint was now changed com 
pletely and in the place of self-con-' 
sciousness and uneasiness, I found 
seif-relibnce- and assurance coming 
It was no lightning -change, remem
ber, but it did come at last.”

Another woman suggests—
But, dear me, iti try to tell yor 

the half of the wisdom that has beet 
flowing into my office I shall be re 
proved for running over my space.

So please consider it “continued ir 
our next.”

histeadof talk-

■
 ing myself. I’m

readers talk to 
each other to
day for a change.

You see, it's 
this way. •

À few x weeks 
' ago I received a

young girl who 
had written me 
asking me to tell 
her ofr some way 

to overcome her extreme shyness and 
self-consciousness. Not knowing ex
actly how to answer her, t published 
the appeal and asked my reade.es to 
help me out.

And they came. Most handsomely. 
Here are some of their very excel

lent suggestions.
They are especially addressed to 

the girl of the letter, but I suspect 
that there are plenty of other girls 
who can make use of them. *

“Sensitiveness is selfishnes s,” 
writes one young woman. "Two years 
ago I was absolutely the mosl sensi
tive and shy person on the face of the 
earth. I believe. Then I went to a 
boarding school and fell under the im 
fluence of a preceptress, whose life is 
lived entirely for others. She taught 
tie to realize this truth—that sensi- 
iyeness is selfishness—and to cure it 

by concentrating my mind on some 
ither object besides myself. It was 
bard work, but I finally succeeded, 
and to-day people wonder how it was 

changed so much in so short a time.” 
“I was just such a girl as you de

scribed,” writes another woman, 
‘when I read a short article in the 
tenth's Companion which fnade a 
iifferent person of me. In this article 
i plain, old country grandmother was 
lidding her grandson ‘goodbye’ as he 
vas leaving for a business life in the 
Ity. She told him that when he was

As per cut, at

EASTERN UNIT BANIT'
( PATENT N9 1041*0 )

©OES NOT BIND LIKE FUR BAh 
VET WARN * CONFORMABLE. 70 cts. each 23 THE

This Cap is made m best Dark Tweeds, and has a" Storm Band 
which fits inside cap when not in use; Band is a knitted Wool one, 
warm and elastic and guaranteed not to bind head as the Fur Bands 
sometimes do. ^ '

However, we may say we have the same Cap in the varions pat
terns with Fur Bands if required. Sizes in, thèse Caps run from 6| 
to 7$, sizes being equal to one size smaller in ordinary makes, owing 
to the fitting of the Stçrm Band inside Cap making it smaller.

Imperial Federation,
Fundamental

THOUGHT READER
Can fbretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

Boy’s WINTER ÇAPS,
With Knitted Storm Band same as Men’s. Price

60 cts. each Sizes of these are 6| to

PERCIE JOHNSON,MetVs Tweed Golf Caps, Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets.1
“ BLAIR” Brand, in good patterns of Tweeds. S'zes 
Gÿ to 71 regular. Two qualities. Price:

Small peaks.
atXXmOÇtXXXSOtSOOOOOOtXiCOOOOOOtXXSOtXXXXXXlOOQOOOOOOOOOA*

This is the Cap with the Reputation

HENRY BLAIR The Maritime
DENTAL PARLORS.

What has been done for others can be done for yon.
If you have any kind of TOOTH TROUBLE skilful dentistry'will 

replace your suffering with comfoit. You can have
USELESS TEETH EXTRACTED, 

-£.’01 DISEASED TEETH TREATED,
‘-p ' FAULTY TEETH REPAIRED,

MISSING TEETH REPLACED,
^Jit The Maritime

Dental Parlors.
Good Dental Service will improve the PUBLIC HEALTH. <

At our drices it will increase the PUBLIC WEtLTH.

Again We Lead in Low Prices
Fortune Telling

Little Boys’ Sailor Suits.....................................Fr<
Boys’ Tweed Suits................................................ Frc
Hoys’ Heavy Wap Reefers......................... ..... U>«
Men’s Tweed Suits (latest sty les................... Fro
Men’s Tweed F’nnts ......   Fn

.. Special attention given to outport orders.

Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom
an’s happiness—womanly health.

The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the 
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health

WILLIAM FREW, Water St been cujriqû delicate* weak, pain* wracked
women, by the hundreds of thousands
and this too in the privacy of their homes —— H
without their having to submit to in deli* HI f*
cate questionings and offensively repud* HI •
nant examinations. J|'

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free.
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address-World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Great Family Doctor Book, The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition—1000 pages, answers in 
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married, 
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt of 
31 one-cent stamps to coyer mailing only, or in cloth binding foif 50 stamps.

NFARtï OPP. COURT HOUSE.

value...................... *O.VV.
Bridge work AA

per tooth.......................... tfO.UU.
All other Dental work and operations at corres|>ondingly reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, D.D.S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist.

(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s Tailor Shop.) '

JUST .OPENED.

.txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

'Household Notes AUTO REPAIR PARTS
Just received, a complete and varied stock 

of above parts :
JOSÈPH ROPER,

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
St JOHN'S. NEWFOUNDLAND, 

wedding' rings and keepers.

the head of the screw or pour a drop 
oi two of oil about the head. Then 
after a few moments' delay, the screw 
will be easily turned.

If one likes a wine sauce for a 
fruit salad take half a cupful of sug
ar and pour over it a cupful of shern 
and a little Madeira. Let the mix: 
ture stand till the sugar is all dis
solved and it Is quite cold; then pour 
it over the. fruit, toss well and serve 

"on hearty of lettuce. It is a pleasing 
change from the French dressing.

To remove ribbons which have 
>een creased by frequent tying, lay 
he ribbon on the ironing hoard and 
dace over it a clean sheet of brown 
laper. Then take a hot iron and hold 
irmly with the right hand and with 
he left draw from under the iron, 
he result will surprise anyone, y

I always keep my eggs in a box of 
able salt, and one summer left home 
or two months forgetting about tyo 
iozen that I had. On toy return 1 was 
bout to throw them... out, thinking 
hem unfit for use, but og breaking 

one, .1 found it in.perfect condition, as 
were all when I used them later.

Repairs of every description Carefully and Skilfully Executed, 
INSPECTION INVITED. A Well-known Man.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend your 

MINARD’S LINIMENT for Rheuma
tism and Sprains, as I have used it 
for both with excellent results. 

Yours truly,
T. B. LAVERS

% St. John.

. Always keep a small slip of white 
paper and a magnifying glass in the 
sewing machine' drawer. If the ma
chine is in the shadow, slip the. plecq 
'of white.paper behind the needle "and 
.then hold thé magnifying glass at thy 
-right angle between the eyes and the 
needlp. The threading hole will, .conn 
out Into perfect distinctness and tin 
needle can be threaded with ease.

ANGEL ENGINEERING & SUPPLY Co
went»*.To clean ivory handles, get? e" piéëè 

of the finest sandpaper made and rub 
'he handle until all discoloration is 
removed; then mix a little French 
chalk with spirits of wine and rub 
the mixture on with a piece of cha
mois leather until all the marks are 
out and the handle polished equal to 
new.

aug6,sat,tf

Stanley’s Adjustable Planes
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED the largest 

aipl best variety of Scotch No 4d. with 20 Tools, $7.20 each. 
No. 55, tÿith 52 Tools, $14.40 each 
Tnngning, Rabbet, Plow Matching,

Some interesting figures relating to 
the population of London are pub
lished in the Daily News Yeay Boqk. 
At the present time it is estimated at 
7.537,196,. In 1801 it was 864,035; in 
1821, 1,227,600; in 1865, 2,362,236; in 
1873, .3,2lp4,530; in 1891, 5,583,806, and 
in 1901, 6,581,327. The next census of 
the British Isles will be taken on 
April 2, 1911.

It is interesting for the sake of 
comparison to know that in 1840 the 
ten greatest citiies in America gave a 
combined total population of 711,652. 
In 1900 Greater" New York bad 3,- 
437,202 and the same city, according 

Either j to the census, returns announced last

that was:ever imported. As great care end 
attention was given itttlto selSCtidn Of pat
terns it goes without saying that every piece 
is a winner. -

We would impress on all intending purr 
chasers to lie sure and .see oqr selection and

On a tree close to a house, within 
1 short distance ’of a riWr or canal, 
here was a stork’s nest, with young 
mes. The roof of the ho.use .caught 
Ire one day, and, though the flames- 
lid not actually reach the tree, thd 
teat became scorching. So the moth
er stork flew down to the water, got 
into It and drenched her breast; then, 
returning to her young, she spread 
the mass of cool, wet feathers all 
over them. This she repeated over 
and over again, flying to the river, go
ing down in the water and return
ing, Ijer plumage drenched with wet. 
And thus the nest was saved', and the 
tender nestlings were preserved alive 
until the fire had been got under con
trol and all was safe. The truth of 
this remarkable story was vouched 
for by more than oije eyewitness.

Learn to know what damp means— 
especially when used upon polished 
woodwork. Think it means wet and 
you will be reviling valuable informa
tion as “newspaper rubbled.” Dip a 
cloth in hot water, wring It as hard 
as you can, then shake it in the air 
and- it should have about die right 
amount of moisture.

elsewhere, XV.'îlti iujSi
Linoleums free 'Krfjfljjjflmwft

, showing » beautiful variety of y
- MriiNNefc- and Velvet iliW—

4v.nluster nnd Kltlÿer- jjJEMlSÜSl

minuter Hu**- Motion awl Wool ” ■ -4^

BLANKETS at $2-50 per pair.

Slitting Todl,

Beading Tools. Matoh To

FIRMER"& MORTISE CHISELS-all sizes and; Mat qtMiTiSf/- 
Rules, Measuring Tapes, Levels, etc,

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY
Duck * or Ik and Gower Slrpcte. 4* Jiiffin: ,Tjr;nM'-y1

Job Printing Executed !MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

KiON O
PI LLS

Uivl A
£*T'sD'abetéS

BMMiHi

itmwvii mmsm

TIRE PATCHES. PRIMARY WIRE.
BLOWOUT PATCHES. HIGH TENSION WIRE.
TIRE MANCHIONS. WIRE TERMINALS.
TIRE CEMENT. BATTERY CONNECTIONS.
TIRE VALVE PARTS. SWITCHES. v
TIRE LEVERS. TIMERS.
TIRE HOLDERS. AUTO JACK'S.
TIRE DETACHABLE TOOLS. GAS LAMP TUBING.
TIRE PUMPS. CARBIDE.
SPARK PLUGS. HORN REEDS.
GREASE GUNS. CARBURETORS.

1 ........ . '

SATISFIED
MARITIME PATIENTS. DENTISTRY

DENTAL When People who have had AT
PARLORS, dentistry done come back again GREATLY

176 and bring their frlends.lt is pretty REDUCED
Water St., good evidence that they are satisfied PRICES.

St. John’s Nfld. with the treatment they receive—this 
is an every day Occurrence at

’Phone 62. 1
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With world-wide Reputation for being THE VERY BEST Produced.

We carry the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Groceries obtain
able, whose makers are known in every 'quarter of the globe as being 

the VERY BEST, and ft alwqy§ PAYS YOU TO 
PURCHASE FROM US AT

Our Very Low Prices.
THE FOLLOWING ARE A FEW OF THE INNUMERABLE 

ARTICLES WE KEEP IN STOCK.
Potrlton A Noel’s Ox Tongue, large size, $1.10 
Hunter's Oxford Sausage, 19c and 32c tin 
Hunter's Cam. Sausage,.19c and 32c tin 
Prepared Beef Suet, Morton’s, 30c. tin 
Hunter's Pressed Beef, 40c. lb 
Boiled Ham, 40c. lb.

Maggl's Delicious Soups, in packets of 5, 
15 cts. and 21 cts.

Maggl's Essence for enriching soups, 23c hot. 
Maggl's Consomme, 5c. capsule of 2 portions 
English Mincemeat, ilb. glass Jars, 32c each 
Crosse A Blackwell's Soups, 27c. tin 
Captain White's Currie Powder, 38c. hot.

Here and Ttierer
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE 

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Gold and Grip remedy re
moves cause. -OMl tor full name. 
I-00k for signature E. W. GROVE. 25c. 
- -w.oct26,tf.

BETTER PICKED C UP__À letter
addressed to Miss Katie Demme r, Fox 
Cqye, Burin, picked up at the R. C. 
Cathedral, was posted to-day by Mr,. 
D. Clatney, the qaeristian ; so the los
er-peed not be anxious about it.

A. General Meeting of the Daughters 
of the Empire for further organiza
tion will be held In the British Hall 
Friday afternoon, the 28th Inst, at 3 
o’clock. By order of the President 

0Ct26,2i

• Jacob’s BUTTER PUFF BISCUITS, 25 cts. lb.
Shelled Walnuts, 35 cts. lb.
Tate’s’’Afternoon Tea Sugar, 1 lb. cartons,

12 Cts.

Real Calve’s Foot Jelly, for Invalids, 20 cts. 
and 37 cts.

Batcher’s English Machine Cut Mixed 
Peel, 1 lb. packets, 20 cts.

Angllca for cakes, 40 cts. lb.
Flaked Wheat Manhu, 2 lb Cartons, 20c each

Crosse A Blackwell's Essences, 1 oz bot., 
16 cts

Batty’s Nabob Pickles, 37 cts. bottle

Colman’s Genuine Mustard. The quality 
we'sell is guaranteed pure and not Colman’s 
Condiment as usually sold. Read labels on 
tins.

Crosse A Blackwell’s Ren nett, 15 cts. bot.

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S 
BISCUITS.

Acknowledged to be the bpst 
and mont delicious in exist
ence.

Fancy Lunch.. ... .14 cts. lb. 
Cinderella Biscuits..27 cts. lb.
Milk ........................ 20 cts. lb.
Breakfast Biscuits. .35 cts. lb.

Together with a large and 
varied stock of all Huntley 
& Palmer’s makes.

Fussell’s Pure Cream
Guaranteed to contain 

27 per cent, of butter fat, 
which, unlike the Ameri
can and Canadian so- 
called creams, can be 
whipped or made into 
butter.

17c., 25c., 35c tin.

Hunter’s Pea Flour, for mak

ing delicious pea soup, 
7 cts. lb.

Bengeris Food 43c,. ,75c. tin.

Nelson’s and Cox’s Gelatine, 
12 cts. pekt.

Allenbury Foods, Nos. 1 & 2, 
48c. tin.

Allenbury Food, No. 3, 30 cts. 
tin.

COLLECTING DUES. — Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor Roche and Rev. Fr. Shee
han1 have begun the work of collect
ing church dues, going from house 
to house. They will alsq take the 
census of .the Roman Catholic peo
ple In the city

Delayed in parcel deliv
ery.—The public are complaining to 
day of the fact that though the S. S. 
Durango did not arrive till 6 p.m. 
yesterday, ten baskets of parcels were 
not delivered at the Post Office up to 
11 a.m. to-day.

SHOULD BE TORN DOWN.— A 
vacant house on Carter’s Hill, which 
was partly destroyed by fire over a 
year ago, is a rendezvous for a gang 
of boys very night and should be torn 
down. The people residing there 
say it is a nuisance.

octi7,eod,5i George Knowling.

n.
Wr J. HERDER. - 
W, F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- Editor.
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Thieves on Waterfront.
That thieves are now nightly prowl

ing around the waterfront with de
signs on craft there is no doubt. Skip
per Ryan, of the schr. Mary Joseph, 
lying at Bowrings’ wharf turned in 
Monday night, leaving his clothing 
near his berth in the cabin. When 
he awoke yesterday morning he found 
his wearables disturbed and realized 
that some person had gone throug’i 
his pockets during the night and stole 
his purse with $9 in it. The matter 

„ . ... ^ ,, „ , was reported to the police to-day but'
ference with which the cable mess- , the Telegram could get no particulars
age furnished to us through the Gov- j from them and had to glean them 
eyiment was made up in Canada. To- | elsewhere. Some thief also visited 
day a most glaring instance of this ■ the schr. Mary yesterday evening or 
occurs again. We were furnished j night, and kicking or prizing open a 
about 10.30 this morning with an ac- | valise left on the deck by a man, stole 
count of the Le Neve trial. The re- J some of the contents. This also jvn*

The Message Again.
j»It is only a short time ago since we 

protested strongly against the indif-

P0UCE COURT NEWS.

port was descriptive of the trial 
scene and closed with the commence
ment of the case for the Crown, 
t^ours before there had been publish
ed,. in the message furnished to the 
Dal}y News the close of the trial and 
life verdict.

'It is time that the Government 
should take action to see that the Gov
ernment message contain news which 
^‘ up-to-date. When they do so they 
should also let the compilers know 
that newspaper offices in Newfound
land keep Who’s Who and the ordin
ary 'annual» and do not want part of 
the contents of these reference hooks 
sent as cable news, when a notable
ffi' ■ ...I:..’;:-.:.—

s

It is not the quantity but 
lithe inherent quality of
scorns emulsion

, that.enables it to perform its 
Emission; It is the one reme
dy universally known and 
'used because of its ability to 
jquickly restore lost strength, 
increase weight, and vitalize 
[The nerve centers. 
f There is vitality in every 
•drop of

icotf’s Emulsion
w

ALL DRUGGISTS

reported to the police but we could 
get no information about it at the 
lockup.

A woman called at the police sta
tion to-day and reported a larceny to 
a member of the force, with whom she 
was closeted for a long while.

Coastal Boats.
BOWRING SHIPS.

The Prospero left Seal Cove at 5.15
а. m. to-day and is due here Saturday. 

The Portia sails west at 10 a.m.
Friday.

BE ID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle arrived at Baine Harbor 

at 6.10 p.m. yesterday going west.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7.10 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde left Change Islands at

б. 30 p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee left Wesleyvflle at 4.30 

p.m. yesterday.
The Etble left Carbonear at 4.60 

p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe left St. Jacques at 

510 p.m. yesterday and arrived at 
Placentia at TO a.m. to-day.

The Home arrived at Bay of Islands 
yesterday at 2.30 p.m.’

The Invermore arrived at St. John’s 
r.t 11.10 a.m. yesterday.

Magisterial Enquiry.
In Judge Conroy's chambers at the 

police court to-day a magisterial en
quiry is being held into the charge 
of the casting away of the schr. Li
vonia, on the charge of which Messrs. 
Buckle, Owens and Butt are held In 
custody. Last night the Messrs. Butt 
(3) and a man named Snow came in 
by tr»In from Freshwater as Wltness-

Absalom Killem, of England, a pa
per maker, who was arrested yesterj- 
day on suspicion of the’ Grand Falls 
robbery of $1,000, was recorded in thé 
court records. The man was released 
yesterday afternoon after giving the 
police full assurance of his innocencé.

A drunk was discharged.
Three seamen, natives of Russia, 

were up charged with refusing duty 
on board the Ocean" Ranger the parit 
few days. It was incidentally learn
ed that they also assaulted the mate 
and steward. Each was sentenced to 
12 weeks’ imprisonment, but it thp 
vessel is ready for sea in the mean
time they will be put on board.

Head Const. Pect summoned a maji 
"or loose and disorderly conduct op 
the 22nd. He pleaded not guilty anil 
held that he was attacked by anoth
er, so that the case stands over unt'l 
the other man can be summoned.

Nine persons were summoned by 
Sergt Oliphant for dog licenses. Sty 
settled up and the other three easel 
stand over for the present. ’

Will Make Hair Grow
Every up-to-date woman should 

have radiant hair.
There are thousands of women with 

harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
dp not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women taki 
pride in having beautiful hair. Ever Y 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIÀi 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic. 
McMurdo & Go. sells a large. bottle 
for 50 cents, and guarantees it to 
banish Dandruff, stop falling hair 
and. Itching scalp,, in ten days, or 
money back, k .4

Anxious About Brother
Mrs. Lane, wife of Capt Wm. Lane, 

of Long’s Hill, Is anxious - about her 
brother Patrièk Cleary,, a well known 
seaman who left here for New York 
011 the Rosalind when she made her 
first trip after quitting the Montreal 
route. There is little doubt in the 
minds of those who knew the man that 
it is Mrs. Lane’s brother. He Is be
lieved to have joined the Regulus at 
New York, and there is no other min 
of the name from St. John’s who goes 
in steamboats. Poor Cleary has a 
brother in New York, and his wife 
died some time ago.

qWHALES AT HOLYROOD.—Pas
sengers who came from Harbor Grace 
by train to-day say that they saw the 
whaler Port Saunders following sev
en whales almost up to the jigging 
ground in Holyrood when the train 
was passing. She had Trilled one and 
moored it under the north head.

TINNED

The Nellie M. passed Cape Race at
C U R E 8 eg, and several others are also being | 7.30 a.m. to-day bound in, Capt. Tby- 

I'S, ETC. examined in the matter. 11er Is from Pernambuco in ballastr-
4 1

-■ . •' V. . ’Xt

PIN EAPPLECHUNKS, 
PINEAPPLE—WHOLE, 
PEARS,
APRICOTS. t
peaches!
PLUMS,
CRAPES, 
STRAWBERRIES, 
CHÉRRIES, 
TOMATOES, etc., etc.

KP'Quality the Best.
Prices'the Lowest. Also,

GENUINE!
WILTSHIRE

SAUSAGES.
B0VRIL, 2 and 4 oz.

Mb. Packets
POTATO FLOCK. 

Mooney's Cream SODAS.

■

Miller Oil Heaters. r>

« Cold Weather is Coming.”
We have a complete line of

OIL HEATERS
To select from, ranging in price from

$4.25 to $5.75.
‘ Call and Make Your Selection.

Hirdware
Department.

o^rk™ancaTmDavi0s!tweerescahr: Loss of Schr. Golden Arrow~Two of the
reeled yesterday by Constable Fitz
gerald for refusing to do duty. They 
said that the grub was not' good 
enough. They were given 12 weeks 
for desertion by the Magistrate.

Crew and Three Passengers.
Telegraph messages to the city from . to the weather being so thick. Two 

St. Mary’s Bay to-day tell of another °t the crew and three passengers
sad tale of the sea and the loss of five were drowntd’ but the skipper’s life 

• was saved. He was washed ashore
persons in the gale of Sunday mght j flnd gQt tQ North Harbor this morning.
last, near Cape St. Mary’s, on the j n<> further particulars were in up to 
rocks known to the fishermen as I.an- | press hour. Mr. R. J. Devereaux, M. 
cey Keys. ! H. A. for the District, is interesting

The schooner Golden Arrow, Thos. j himself in their behalf, and has tele- 
Singleton, master, left St. Jospeh'B ! graphed to St. Joseph’s for fhe names 
(Salmonier), last Saturday with a 1 of the crew and passengers. One of, 
lc’kd of fish for St. John’s. No doubt the despatches received says that 
she was caught in the storm Sunday there are relatives of the lost ones 
afternoon crossing St. Mary’s Bay, and here now In town who came passen- 
was unable to make a harbor owing gers on other schooners.

Here and There.
GONE TO CATALINA. —The S. S. 

Fife went to Catalina last midnight 
taking W. D. Reid who will inspect 
the work being done there on the 
Bonavista Branch.

FOUND NEAR THE WRECK.—Leo
Stack, of Petty Harbor, went out to 
the cliff yesterday near where the 
Regulus went ashore, and found two 
pairs of socks on the landwash.

TYPHOID AND SCARLET FEVER.
—A case of typhoid fever developed 
yesterday at No. 17 Spencer Street. 
A case of scarlet fever was also re 
ported frqm 156 Casey Street. The 
patient is a child of four years.

A BIG CARGO,—The s.s. Bonavis- 
One of ' ta‘ Icft Charlottetown at 7 p.m. yes- 

' terday for this port via Sydney. She 
has on hoard a cargo of 10,000 bar
rels, 90 head of cattle, 166 sheep and 
4 horses.

No More Backache 
or Kidney Trouble.

A prompt cure awaits every man or 
woman who takes Pape's Diuretic for 
a lame back or kidney or bladder 
trouble.

Attacked by Dogs.
Miss Hendry and her sister, driv
ing out to town over Robinson’s Hill 
this forenoon, had a narrow escape 
from being badly mauled by two sav
age dogs. One of the brutes actually 
jumped into the carriage and made a

HE ROYAL STORES
LIMITED.
—-----------pr

Nutritive Hypophosphites.
When a,»er»pn feeds •”Moe*’ ; 

—“all- tirèd out”—‘Idofeqp’t feel 
like doing anything” — cannot 

--eeaoentrate - Ms mind oh his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powers 
—complains W pool 1 appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches — then his peryous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good up-building tonic.

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
em disease, caused by too close 
attention to. business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares, overstudy, etfc.

N u t r i 11 re Hypophosphites 
forms the best nerve and brain 
food known, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trade here 
the better you like this 
stoçe.

PETER 0’MARA,
The West End -Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St,‘.West.

Téléphoné 334.
Mall orders promptlr attend

ed to.

The moment you suspect any kidney j "yap” at one of the ladies. The dog
was beaten down with the butt end 
of the whip, but would not go away. 
Miss Hendry whipped up the horse 
at full speed, but the dogs could not 
be headed off. They kept on jumping 
on the legs of the horse and towards 
the carriage till they got to Rennie’s 
Bridge, when a young woman there.

i>r urinary disorder, of feel a dull, > 
constant back ache or the urine is 
thick, cloudy, offensive or full of sedi
ment, irregular Of passage or attend- ! 
ed by a sensation of scalding, begin ! 
taking Pape’s Diuretic as directed, | 
with the knowledge that there is nb I 
other remedy at any price made any- I
where else in the world which will ! Mr. Ay re’s servant girl, called off the 
effect so thorough and prompt a cure, j big dog, which, Miss Hendry says, be-

KRUCE PASSENGERS. —The S. S. 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques at 
7.10 a.m. to-day bringing H. Fatten, 
Mrs. G. Petrie, Miss E. Petrie, Ci- W. 
and Mrs. Sibley, E and Mrs. Yetmân, 
M. B. Vail, R. E. Hart, M. Seapiro, Miss 
M. Marelle, Miss G. Marouly, F. Mack- 
worth, M. W. Sionsiol, C. W. Morrison. 
E. Russell. G. Fifieid, E. B. Reid. .1. 
Furneaux, A. E. Reed, Miss J. M. 
Simpson, Mrs. J. Squires, H. F. Hope, 
J. B. McKarlane and C. Dixon.

SHIPPING IN MOURNING. — To
day the flags on nearly all the steam
ers and vessels in port are flying at 
half mast out of sympathy for Capt. 
Taylor and his crew, who went down 
in the ill-fated Regulus. In the vari
ous parts of the city, where friends of 
the drowned seamen reside, the blinds 
of the houses are all down as a mark 
of sorrow for the ill-fated men.

Pape’s Diuretic acts directly upon 
the kidneys, bladder and entire urin
ary system ; cleanses, vitalizes and re
gulates these organs, ducts and 
glands and completes the cure with
in a few days.

Misery in the back, sides or loins, 
sick headache, nervousness, weak
ness, easily fatigued, rheumatism 
pains, Prostratic trouble, heart pal
pitations, dizziness, sleeplessness, ini- 
flamed or puffy eyelids, bilious stom
ach, lack of energy and all symptoms 
caused by sluggish, disordered kid
neys, simply vanish. Uncontrollable 
urination (especially at night). smart
ing and discolored water and other 
bladdeh toisery ends. The time to 
cure kidney trouble is while it is only 
tfoubTie—Before it Settles into Dropsy, 
Gravel, Diabetes or Bright’s Disease.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker 
oràhy mercantile agency will vouch 
for the responsibility of Pape, Thomp*- 
son & Pape of Cincinnati, who pre
pare Pape’s Diuretic—50 cent treat
ment—sold by every druggist in the 
World.

longed to Mr. Ayre. Both ladies call
ed at the police office to-day to seel: 
redress and to have the dogs shot.

Missing Schr. Safe.
Last evening it was reported to the 

police here that the schr. Senator. 
Capt., Patk. Power, from Salmonier 
and owned by Wm. McDonald, had not 
turned up here, though several days 
out, and there was considerable anx
iety about her. She arrived during 
the night with her mainsail and fore
sail torn, but otherwise O.K. She 
harbored out of Sunday’s storm in 
Trepassey with seven other schoon
ers.

INGRAHAM NOT OUT.—There is 
a big sea running up around the shore 
near Petty Harbor and ewing to tlii-i 

I the Ingraham did not go to the scene 
| of the wrecked Regulus. It is be

lieved that when the ship went ashore 
the first seas which boarded her 
swept away the Ufehouys and boats 
and that the unfortunate crew had 
little opportunity to use either. 
About 20 skiffs and motor boats are 
at the scene from Pety Harlxir.

They Went on
the Gladstone.

People from Bell Island to-day say 
that tjie s.s. Gladstone left Beil Is
land two hours before the Regulus 

! Sunday morning with ora tor Sydney
The Blanche, Currie arrived at Per

nambuco yesterday, 34 days out from 
1 She took from the Island 36 men- who A- Goodrtdge. & Sons.. £

Here and There.
RAISINS PICKED UP.—Yesterday 

evening the police picked up a box of 
rafelns on Adelade fetrett, evidently 
dropped'from a team. The owner can 
get it at the lockup.

-could not get employment there and 
all went to Sydney to seek work. As 
far as these people were aware no 
men took passage by the s.s. ^egtriffe, 
though some had intended to do so.

LAID TO REST. —The funeral of 
the late Mrs. French took place at 3 
p.m. to-day at Petty Harbor. Deceas
ed was a highly respected lady and 
was housekeeper at the Deanery for 
several years.

BIG STORM APPROACHING.—The 
Fisheries Department had a special 
wire to-day from Toronto advising 
them that a bit gale from the East
ward was approaching. ' The .Depart
ment -ordered up the storm signals at 
the North Battery to wain fishermen 
and seamen of the approach of the 
bad weather.

Train Notes.
Thme west bound express left 

Notre Dame Junction at 8.45 -a.m. to
day.

The incoming express left Port alii 
Basques on time to-day.

The local arrived at St. John’s 
from Carbonear at noon to-day bring
ing about 25 passengers, including. 
Geo. Reseller, Willis Davis, F. Jerrftt, 
John French and Moses Earle.

TREAT FOR THE K. OF C.—Mr. 
R. . Reid’ took the visiting "Knights of 
Columbus out to Petty Harbor in hit1 
automobile this morning. They came 
back by way of Donovan’s, where they 
had a lunch.

~ "Ç

Man Missing.
Three young men drove from town 

to Torbay last evening. When near 
the schoolhouse there, one of them got 
out of the carriage. The other two 
drove on and waited near the hall. He 
did not turn up. He is missing and 
up to 1 p.m. to-day had not been 
found.

Marine Notes.

The Randolph G, Captain..garter, 
sailed for Greenspond to-day taking 
supplies from Bishop & Sons.

I MFD.
After a lingering illness, Catherine, be

loved wife of Daniel King and daughter 
of the late Captain Wm. Thornffsonnf 
Spaniard’s Bay, leaving two sons and"a 
daughter to mourn their sad loss. Fune
ral on Friday, at 2.30 p. to., from lier late 
reidence, cor. Central and Casey Streets. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this, the only, intimation. Harbor Grace
Standard please copy.

PEARS, BANANAS, ORANGES,
^ ' PEACHES, GRAPE-FRUIT,

TOMATOES. ,
FRESH OYSTERS,

HALIFAX SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF, 

NEW YORK TURKEYS,
NEW YORK CHICKENS.

JAMES STOTT.
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Oil STOCK OF

18 COMPLETE

All the popular Brando of

FLOUR
At Ixiwest Prices.

Ask us to quote.

Ham Bnll Park, 
Family M«ss Perk, 

Heel. Plate and Flank, 
Jowl-, Loin».

SPARE RIBS
*12 50 per Barrel.

Oais, Corn, Bran, 
Cattle Frid-Mslaastoe. 

Corn Meal.

lOO Kris. Choicest

BARBADOS MOUSSES.
ICO Bores 

Fine tiff Stalk

VALERIA RAISINS

T. J. EDENS
DUCKWORTH STREET & 
MILITARY ROAD.

Arrives.

and had fine 
when she met 
.3.E. to E.N.E.

9

8lROp

[goudsqn!
1 D4HUIL* Dt |

'FOir DEFORCE
i De MATHIEU

; MATHIEU'»
i Syrup of Tar
iCOD UVER OIL

Radians and Waterproofs
Raglans ; good qualityLADIES’ CRAVENETTE RAINCOATS or Raglans; good quality;

in colors of Brown, Grey, Fawn, Navy, Green and Stripe 
effects. Sizes—48 to 60 inches length. Prices ... t..

$3.75, 5.50, 6.50 to 14.50 I
Special sizes made to measure if necessary.

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS in colors of Grey, Fawn, Green, Blâck, 
Navy and Striped. Prices........................................•••••

$2.00, 2.20, 2.50 to 11.50
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S WATERPROOFS in colors of Grey, 

Fawn, Green, Navy and Striped. Prices............... !• • •
$1.80 to 3.25 according to size

HAIL 
01 DBS 

PI 0MPTLY 
fill®

PROMPTLY

> é -fk

At Wesley Church. Sunday night, a 
large crowd flocked to hear Rev. J. K. 
Curtis on thé subject: “,Why believe 
In the Christian. Chureh.’’ The series 
ot services are growing more popular 
every Sunday.

Mr. P. E. Lake, ot Fortune, Is fn 
town.

The S. S. Home, Capt.- A. Bland- 
ford, arrived at Bay ot Islands from 
the Straits yesterday at 2.30 p.m. The 
captain reports all weU and good 
weather till hist Sunday evening 
when the weather set in stormy and 
cofltinued till his arrival.

Work Shirts, all Black, Black and 
White ■ Stripe; and Fancy, from 60c. 
each, Blue Denim and; White Duck 
Overalls, Men’s Tweed Pants, from 
$1.00 a pair. At I,ARACY'S. 346 & 
347 Water Street, opposite the Post 
Office.—auglO.tf. , r>-

TO H.B.H.
THE PRINCE OF MUS

6ÜÜ1 .

IF.1S
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Mantles,

DRESSING JACKETS 
Ladies’ Cotton Dressing Jackets, 

in colors of Pale Blue, Pfrik a’fid 
Striped ......................................

Prices 80c to $1.85
Flannelette Dressing Jackets, in 

colours of Cream, Crimson, 
Blue and Fancy ........................

Prices 90c to $2

ies* and Children's

Costumes, Coats, Etc.
fiiii/.t i . ' ........... ....

The Mantle Department is snowing a complete 
range of high grade Women’s, Misses and Child- 
i$B’s|read|r to wear garments, comprising Cos
tumés, Walking:^nd Dress Skills, Coats in Silk, 
Cloth and! Tweeds; Waterproofs, Raglans, Reef
ers, &c. i

These, are in the latest and most approved styles decreed by 
fashion for the present season and are made in the leading shades.

Ladies’ Black Cloth Coats, three-quarter length tight-fitting, 
semi-fitting and loose back, trimmed with silk, silk braid and buttons.

Price* $2.75, 3.00, 3.75, 5.00, 6.50 to 25.00
Ladies’ Colored Cloth Coats, in shades of Navy, Green, 

Black, Grey, Prunelle, Brown and Fawn; and fancy effects in tweeds,, 
three-quarter and full lengths.

Prices $3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00 to $24.00
LADIES’ CAPES—Colored and Black, short and full lengths....

Prices $1.50, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00 to 14.00
DÔGSK1N COATS—Ladies’ Black Dogskin Coats, with Bear 

Collars, tight-fitting, hip length; sizes—36, 38 and 40. 
inch bust measurement................................................

Prices $52.50, 62.50, 72.50
-, Special sizes and styles ordered when necessary.

I ADIES’ COSTUMES—Ladies’ Colored Cloth Costumes, in Grey, 
Navy, Brown, Prunelle and Black; three-quarter coats, 
braided and trimmed with buttons ...............................

Prices $4.25, 5.50, 6.50, 7.50 to 17.50
CHILDREN’S COSTUMES—Children”s Colored Cloth Costumes, 

in shades of Navy, Brown, Light Grey, Fawn, Black and 
Green................. ••........................................................

Prices $1.75, 2.20, 3.00, 4.00 to 6.00
CHILD’S AND MISSES’ COATS—Children’s and Misses' Coats, 

in mixed tweeds and plain cloths; colors of Crimson, 
Greens, Black, Navy, Brown, etc.................... ....

Prices $1.75, 2.00, 2.20 to 12.00 y;^

Eiderdown Dressing Jackets, in Linen, Navy, V Rose, C|ai|and 

îcol^ES of A R08®, Crimson, Saxe B,ue ’■■'ïïC£L\e 7 4

Prices $2.50 to $4 FlanneleKC, famreffects . .
Prices $1.65 to %3

DRESSING GOWNS, ,Bderdownj p. Blue, Pink, V 
Cotton, Striped and Plain Colors and Fanrjy................. .... • • •

Prices $1.65 to 8.50 Price's $4 to $8.75

Divers Survey the Wreck ui 
Regulus—No Bodies Found 
—Ship Submerged in Gulch

The tug Ingraham, which léft here , 
Shortly after 11 o'clock yesterday 
morning, returned to port from the 
ücene of the wrecked Regulua at 7.16 
p.m. yesterday, Immediately after j 
which the Telegram interviewed Mr. 
A. W. Piccott, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, who was on the tug, and 
he kindly supplied the following facts 
relating to the work done at the 
wreck. There went with Mr. Piccott 
oh the tug one of the lieutenants Of 
the Brilliant with the chief diver of 
the warship and two subordinate div
ers, ten bluejackets also accompany
ing these as helpers and tenders. 
Capt. W. H. Bartlett also went along 
and good time was made going along 
the shore. On arrival at the place 
where the wreck is lying the ship’s 
propeller and some 15 feet of the 
shaft lay on the rocks and marked 
the spot where the Ul-fated steamer 
met her fate. After anchoring the 
teg. the divers got everything ready 
with despatch. They located the hull 
of the Regulus lying on the bottom 
across a small gulch, framed with 
precipitous cliffs and so disposed as 
to bar it completely off. The ship 
lies in 15 fathoms of water with the | 
bottom torn completely out of her. j 
A heavy sea ran In this gulch all the ] 
afternoon, making' it difficult for the 
divers to perform their duties as well 
as they would wish. Four Petty Hr. 
men, while the Ingraham was there, 
were on top of the cliff working lines 
and jiggers In the hope of ’bringing 
up some of the bodies, but the see 
running interfered greatly With their 
work also. These men often shout
ed to those on the Ingraham, but 
with the surging of the waters what 
they said could not be heard. One of 
these men took from the bottom a pah 
of men’s socks and a few other be- j 
longings of some of the hapless crew j 
but what these latter were could not 
be determined. The first diver who 

(-went down remained under water for 
^éver half an hour. He descend^ a'^ 
the bow of the, vessel on the Star-' 
board side. The gulch alluded to 
funs east esd west and the ship lies 
on the rocks with her head to the 
eastward. The diver went in under 
the torn bottom of the ship and could 
see up through the holds from which

the hatched Tiedbecn wrenched off 
the action of the waves. He then 
came to’ the surface and' toôk a need
ed rest, after which the boat with 
the tenders' air pump on board was 
shifted and then the man went down 
amidships, where he could see the 
bridge, the superstructure and the 
davits. One of the boats seemed 
have been taken clear of the slings, 
showing that some at least of the crew 
made a dash to try and save their 
lives by the launching of a lifeboat. 
As a matter of fact it looked to the 
diver as if all the ship’s boats 
been put over the side, for the 
vas coverings had been cut off them, 
it would seem, and lay about- the- 
submerged decks. The diver also 
saw blankets, bedding, &c., but Mr. 
PiccotVs orders were to take noth • 
ing from her except bodies, If any 
could be secured. The diver in this 
descent was down over 40 minutes, 
and it was 2.30 p.m. when he went 
on board the Ingraham after he came 
to the surface. Mr. Piccott after some 
trouble got the boat In the gulch on 
the inside of the Wreck, when the div
er was relieved and another man who 
replaced him went down on the port 
side of the wreck. He gave it as his 
opinion on coming up that if the bod
ies of the crew ar.e anywhere they 
would be on this side of the ship in this 
gulch, where there is no ground sea to 
throw them ashore. The diver remained 
down until It became almost dark, and 
then the work was suspended for the 
day and the tug came back to port 
The" ship’s mainmast is broken off 
and is about 4 fathoms below the 
surface. Mr. Piccott believes that 
the ship took the rocks stern fore
most, her head swinging off with the 
weight ot the tow line until the seas 
threw her bodily in on the shore. II 
is also believed that if eVen both tug, 
tiad secured the vessel they would not 
be able to tow her off the land under 
the condition's which -prevailed. Mr. 
Piccott is hopeful that when thé div
ers go ujj again to-day the bodies of 
at leést some of the crew will be se
cured. It Is also believed that even 
if the crew had had time to get the 
boats out they would not have lived 
an Instant but would have been 
swept in against the rocks and dash
ed to pieces.

The Traffic to
Newfoundland.

The growth in thé volume of traffic 
between Canada and Newfoundland is 
a matter of Importance to the port of 
Sydney, more especially to North Syd
ney. This year’s increase is probably 
the largest since the opening of the 
Reid Newfoundland railway and the 
establishment of the ocean ferry ser
vice between North Sydney and. Pprt 
aux Basque. Officials of the Rëid 
Newfoundland Co. state that they haye 
done 25 per cent, more business this 
year than last and that there is every 
indication of this rate of growth be
ing kept up if not exceeded for some 
time to come. Next year will probab
ly see a daily through service on this 
popular route which involves the 
placing of a second steamer between 
North Sydney and Port aux Basque. 

In view of the growing importance

of this traffic to Cape Breton and in
deed to all the maritime provinces, it 
is to be hoped that the I. C. R. man
agement will endeavor to do all they 
can when time tables are being ar
ranged to make the best possible con
nections with the Newfoundland 
steamers at North Sydney. Com
plaints on this head have been rife in 
the past. Possibly in the past the im
portance of the traffic hardly war
ranted any great departure from the 
settled order of things for the accom
modation merely of passengers to and 
front Newfoundland. But thê New
foundland service is daily growing in 
importance to the I. C. R., and with 
the advent of daily boats it behooves 
the Canadian railways to do some
thing more to facilitate traffic going 
through to the Colony.—Sydney Post. 
Get. 21st.

Rev. E. J. Rawlins, of Ferryland, 
arrived 111 town by the S. S. Portia.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
'Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must ^ attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The composition of

MATHIEU’S STRIP
ot Tar and Cod Liver OH trad other Medicinal Fxlracts marks 
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases of the throat, the 
bronchial tubes and the lungs. Heze are a fewconclusive proofs :

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.S., May 9, 1908. 

Blacking & Mercantile Coy.. Ltd , Anohemt, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu a Syrup to 

Church Point Station. ^ MELAN8£>N.

The Popular London Dry Gin is

S VICKERS'BIN

Here and There.
ANCHORS EXAMINED.— The an

chors' of the Calypso were raised by 
the H. M. S. Brilliant for examination 
yesterday.

Pansy Club . wiH hold a Grand 
Dance to-morrow night in the British 

,Hall for the benefit of Prof. Bennett. 
Music by C. C, C. Band.—ad.li

'TO K.LE THE HUG 
--------- 111

j Toronto
i » sent

J. JACKSON, 8L John’s, 
Resident Agent»

GOING LOGGING. —A number of 
men arrived from the Southern Shore 
by the S. S. Portia last night to go 
logging at MBIertown.

FIRST AID. —Dr. Rendell will de
liver t"fU fourth iécture on First Aid 
to the policemen and firemqn this 
afternoon at the Central Fire HalL

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1908. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

rvy" sirs,-Yours of the 22nd mat. received re 
Matliieu’s Syiup. I have been using the article in my 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing letter to use when one is snbject to cough or 
cold." In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its value. I have verv much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and 'in selling it over the Island I 

ve the same report from our «Jghg’ B ROs.,
_ C- M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., July 20, 1908. 
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’» Syrup. I have handled 
Matliieu’s Svrnp for one year, and find it one of the 
bestsellers in a cough melicine that I have ever 
handled. I am ordering one Gross from your traveler 
to-day, as I sold the last bottle in stock yesterday.

” , DON. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist
AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu'» 

Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25 
eta. per box of 18 powders.

J. 1. MATHIEU C«»..>herbreoke, Can.
TWOS. McMURDO & Co., Wiio'esale Cl emuta and Druggists, St. John’s. Nlid.

The Portia
The s.s. Portia, Capt. Fitzpatrick, 

arrived here at 5.30 p.m. yesterday 
from the westward after experiencing 
some stormy weather. The ship left 
here on the 14th Inst 
weather to St. Mary’s, 
variable winds from S 
After that she met a S. E. gale after 
leaving St. Lawrence with dense fog 
until midnight of Monday week. 
Tuesday morning at 6.30 the vessel 
arrived at Port aux Basques and then 
went to Sydney, arriving at 5 pun. 
She took in a coal cargo and left for 
Bay of Islands at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
and arrived at Birchy Cove at 4.30 
p.m. Thursday with a gale blowing 
from the S.W., varying to west She 
left that evening and arrived at 
Bonne Bay at 1 a.m. next day. She 
left at 5 a m. and then came down' to 
Bay of Islands and Port aux Bas
ques. She was at tîerifiità'gè Cove 
at midnight Saturday. After leaving 
Fortune she had a soùthêrly wind 
and dense fog. At 6.30 they were 
quite near Cape Chapé Rouge, at 
the entrance to Sf. Lawrence, but the 
fog was so dense and such a gale blew 
from the S.S.E. with intense darkness 
that the ship could not make the har
bor and- had to lay off there until 4 
a.m. Capt. Fitzpatrick says that a 
light or beacon is badly wanted in 
that locality. If such a. convenience 
were there he could have entered 
with perfect security. She left Mor

utier Bay next day with a gale of W. 
by N. wind blowing. It was too 
stormy Monday to deal with the roads 
of Placentia and she did not enter 
there. She had a good run from that 
to port. A heavy sea ran as the. ship 
came down the shore. Capt. Fitzpat
rick heard of the Regulus disaster at 
St. Mary’s, and coming along near 
Petty Harbor kept close to the shore 
hut could see no sign of the ship, 
though the tug with the divers were 
seen at work. She brought a good 
cargo and these passengers: Messrs.
P. E. Lake, J. Flynn, P. J. Power, G. 
Bulley, J. LeDrew, E. J. Broderick, J. 
Jackman, W. Norris, Hon. M. P. 
Cashin, Rev. Rawlins, E. F. Lawlor, 
Sergt. Cleary; Mesdames Kennedy, 
Myrick, Fowlow, Dutton, Carew, 
Cashin; Misses O’Leary, Murphy, 
Devereaux, Rawlins, Sister M. An
thony, Rev. Mother Stanstan and 63 
steerage.

King George’s
Coronation.

The proposal for a Castel Hill Pla
ce nt,ia Memorial Park to King Ed
ward has been atblÿ placed before the 
Newfoundland Historical Society at 
their recently monthly meeting in St. 
John's, Newfoundland, and there is a 
general feeling that next June (King 
George’s Cbronation month-)- would be 
a very appropriate time for opening 
the Memorial Park. It could thus be 
a festival of Empire end have no very 
'special reference to the -Utrecht anni- • 
versary, which would occur two years 
later 19J3. Ap all the Empire is cele
brating the King’s Coronation tear In . 
next June, it is believed the New
foundland Historical Society will he 
cordially supported in any éffort to
ward the Castel Hill Par^ tor .the 
June of 1911, in honour'of two Brit
ish kings.—St. John New Freeman.

—------------ "V • ’ —-------- [—
TO INSPECT THE LINE.—Mr. W. 

D. Reid, President of the Reid Nfldf 
Co., left by à special train this morn
ing to inspect the Bonavista Branch.
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Man’s Desperate Efforts at Self Di
straction.

When Mrs. Dyer, of Colonial Street, 
arose "this morning she was surprised 
to notjee that her son, who had slept 
in his room all night and who had 
been unwell for some time past, had 
«jiuit the house, and she feared, and 
With good Reason, that some piishap 
'had occurred to him. Shortly after

arrived

Have You Seen Our Millinery\ÿc have’just deceived'another lairge shipment.qf

per S.S. Carthaginian.
à o’clock the 
home shivering and with his clothing 
saturated, and only after careful 
questioning did he .relate the fact that 
he had attempted suicide by drown
ing. After leaving his home he has
tened down to the Gut of Quid! Vidl 
and securing a stone of considerable 
size tied it round his neck with a piece 
of rope which he had brought for the 
purpose, and then went to a rock 
overhanging the cliff and sprang into 
the water.

The Special
We have pleased others—may we please YOU

Dyer was always noted 
for his ability as a swimmer, and to 
it to-day can attribute the saving of 
his life, ^he stone was large enough 
and had sufficient weight to bring 
him to. bottom, but his strength as a 
swimmer, coupled with the fact that 
he hgd only a few yards to go to 
reach the shore, saved him from 
death. He was very much exhausted 
on reaching the land and walked 
home dazed and weak. The police 
later proved the correctness of his 
story by enquiries from the people of 
the place. After his wet clothing was

We are making this 
week will be of Made to

PARTICULAR
INTEREST
TO YOU

We can assure year 
of a. saving of money 
by buying now, in 
addition to reaping 
the

No. 3000

A very smart Millinery Hat for young Ladies, made of Silk Velvet, trimiTied 
with fold of silk finished at side with pair of wings. Colors : Navy, Brown, V. 
Rose, Sax, Green, Wine, Grey, Crimson, Black and White. Price :

75 to 3.90Made in same style of Velveteen or 
Pan Velvet in above shades. Price :

JACKMAN THE TAILOR,
THE MAIL ORDER HOUSE.CHURCH ORGAN' for sale cheap. 

A two manuel Maéon & Hamlin Or
gan with foot pedal attachment Is 
in splendid condition and most suit
able for a small ichurch or school. 
The White Piano i and Organ Store 
CHESLEY WOODS.—iulvS.tf.

Wedding Hats a Specialty. The newest creations in Bridal Wreaths and Flowers 
always in stock. Goods Shipped three days after receiving order.

i’s Store Newsthe Cabinet are being guarded con
stantly as the result of the appear
ance of an anarchist circular con
demning the ministers to death, be
cause of the conviction in the court ol 
military jurisdiction of members 
among the railway strikers.

Cable News Mysterious Plague 
in English County

LONDON, Oct. f8.—A mysterious

CARO OF BRICK__Capt. Pilley, of
Smith's Sound, arrived here yesterday 
with a cargo of brick in the schr. 
Alexander R. from Smith’s Sound 
for the Horwood Lumber Co. The 
schooner had a rough time.

Portia’s Fishery NewsCapt Burke’s LossWEDNESDAY, Oct. 26.
The Ever-Ready Safety Razor with 

twelve blades complete is about the 
beat thing in Shaving goods that has 
yet come to the surface It is not 
merely that there is no danger of cut
ting yourself—though that in itself 
is important—but you can shave much 
more rapidly and pleasantly. No 
stropping, no honing—simply slip a 
blade into the holder and begin. 
Once over the face—and it is finished. 
Three minutes is about th,e time it 
takes. When a blade gets dull you 
lia,ve,.others to fall back upon. Get 
cite to-46y". Price : Complete Eyer- 
H,eady with 12 Blades, $1.0<1. Extra 
Bfcijdes Tac. a dpz;, 40C. for, sitj.—advt."

From the Portia’s captain we learn 
that all the western banking fleet out 
of Grand Bank, Fortune, Harbor Bre
ton and other places have given up 
the voyage, and that the summer has 
been a record one as far as the bank 
fishery is concerned. Some four or 
five schooners from Beileoram are 
still out at Labrador, Quero and 
Grand Banks. The Exeelda. Maey 
Smith and Gladys had 500 qtls. each, 
and the latter 300 qtls., all taken on 
the Labrador on their last trips. 
Grand Bank has 22 vessels out this 
season and they averaged from 1,200 
to 2,600 qtls. for the season. These 
will stock $13,000 on an average, and 
their crews will average in wages 
about $400. This is the best voyage, 
best stock and best wages in the his
tory of Grand Bank.

Editor Evening Telegram :
Dear §ir,—You were somewhat 

astrây last evening in your reference 
to Capt. Burke's loss and his relation
ship to Messrs^ John and Alex. Burke 
of this city.

Capt. John Burke was the father, 
and not the brother, of the above 
named persqns. He was also the un
cle, on the mother’s side, of His Grace 
Archbishop Howley and James P. 
Howley. The vessel was not return
ing from the icefields with a load of 
seals, as she was lost on New Year’s 
Night, 1865. I think she was coming 
from Sydney with a load of coal, or 
else returning from the Brazils. Wil
liam Burke, the captain’s eldest son,' 
was with him on his maiden voyage 
The vessel was lost, I believe, in the 
same spot as the Regulus. William’s

Special to Evening Telegram.
THE HAGUE, Oct. 25.

The International Court of Arbitra
tion rendered its decision to-day in 
the Orinoco claims case. The award 
was declared null on four points. The 
American Company "was awarded 
$346,847. witlf three per cent, interest 
since June 16th, 1963, and $7,000 to 
cover costs; Jhdgment to be paid by 
Venezuela withfir-two months.

Special to Evening Telegram.
•NEW YORK, N. Y„ Oct. 25.

Lines of search extending out into 
the wilds of Canada brought no word 
to-day of Ala R. Howley and Augus
tus Host who. sailed from St. Louis in 
the balloon America II., on Oct. 17, in 
the International Balloon Race, and 
have not been heard from definitely 
since tjie first day. The members of 
the- Aero Club of America were still 
anxiously waiting word to-day of the 
missing aeronauts who are believed 
to have landed somewhere in the Al- 
gema district and. are slow in making 
their way to. civilisation through the 
(crests. A rescue balloon will be 
sent up in the northern part of Michi
gan-in hopes that it may take the 
direction of the America II. and see 
any distress signals that may have 
been set after the aeronauts landed.

TWO MORE TRIFS.—The s.s. Ben
edict will make two more trips be
fore the closing of navigation on the 
St. Lawrence. There is a large quan
tity of freight at Montreal.

ïëkêTrômp
tumbler of

For that f,dark- 
brown taste” in 
the morning, 
Abbey’s Salt will 
do it.

25c and 60c.
Sold everywhere.

60

The Governor 
Expresses Sympathy

Through the Department of the 
Marine and Fisheries His Excellency 
the Govërnof sent a message of sym
pathy to th,ose bereft of loved ones 
by the loss of the S. S. Regulus. His 
Excellency’s"' message to Minister 
Piccoft was as follows :

Government House,
Oct. 25th, 1910.

J Please convey to the wives and 
children and relatives of the officers 
and crew of the “Regulus,” the deep 
sorrow of Lady Williams and myself, 
and of all "our party, at the terrible 
loss which they have sustained.

They may be a6Stire<T that they have 
our j very real and earnest sympathy.

I wish àlso'tfe • express my high

Sir Thomas Esmonds, M. P„ will re
turn -to England by the Almeriana to
morrow.

Special to. Eventog. Tjelejgranty y_
• '"PARIS,:-Oct;28.

President tpalliéresr àifd ihèmbers of

officer to the Local Government 
Board, and Dr. L. Heath, the honor
ary bacteriologist to the East Suf
folk and Ipswich- Hospital, were de
puted to inquire into the mystery.

Nerves
Wonderful cure brought about biTOR.

A. W. CHASE’S NERVE EQOD
It is only by watching the symptoms 

of nervous" exhaustion and applying 
restorative treatment that you can ever 
hope to wal'd off locomotar ataxia and 
paralysis.

Mrs. E. J. Vanderburgh; of Eastern 
Welland A ve., Ht.. Catherines, On;., 
states;—“For twenty-one years I was 
badly afflicted with heart trouble, nerv
ousness and cramps in thq, limbs, also 
twitching of the nerves and ncrvoxjs 
headaches. Î becante weak, debilitated 
and éïrianciated.‘ My condition was dis
tressing "and I-Was made worse through 
worry and loss of sleep.

“I tried a hundred remedies in vain 
After having used half a dozen boxo 
of Dr. Chasb’s îfefvè Food my till trou 
ble had entirely vanished, and T wn- 
enjoying better health Ilian I had since 
girlhood.”

Such cases as thjs.nrqve the wondet 
ful efficiency of Dr. A- W. Vitas,-; 
Nerve ’Food,' It ènrt-s in ïfature V Wa- 
b)l enfiching the Blood nlul ftir this iti 
hy. enriching ilie titrfod and its benefit- 
are lasting. ■ 60 cts. a Lox, all dealers , 
or Edmanson, Bates 4 Co., Toronto.

The Sweetheart -of the Corn,

Keeping Them Clean Caramel Cereal, 20 cents pc.German Army’s
New Uniform

Const; Nugent’ in the West End and 
Const. Lawlor in the other part of the 
city are busy men these days. Though 
in the main most of the gardens and 
back places attached to houses are 
clean, there are some which are in 
a disgraceful state, especially on the 
steeper "streets where stables are lo 
cated. Drainage from these run

LEISURE MOMENTS; . vJ
uJi. ** ' •>* * • v

ways welcome. Still, wç must take 
not at the expense of a task left 

fëj$j|ut^bniy when work is finished 
-* quickly and' easily, as with

The Original Coffee Substitute.

London, Oct. 19.—Advices from Ber
lin say that after a great deal of ex
perimenting the German General 
Staff has decided upon a universal 
service uniform for use in Europe.

The aim has, been to find a color 
that is a compromise between the 
gieen tone of summer scenery and the 
gray and white of winter. The result 
of "the pi any experiments is a. decision 
in favor of a" uniform of a greenish 
g.i ay. '

MALTED tUTS-A nourishing 

preparation for invalids. 
N0K0—The fjnest and best of 

Coffee substitutes,1

Nut Butter- 1 lb. tins. 
Peaput Butter, 1 lb. tins 

salted —Peanut Butter 

tins.

C. P. EAGAN DUCKWORTH STREET 
and QUEEN’S ROADLINIMENT CURES 

BURNS, ETC.
MINARD’S

JMU
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The Trial of
Ethel Le Neve

Something Special In Fur Collar Coals, that will 
interest you, at a price within your means, that will 
keep you nice and warm during the coming Winter.

ptf' Z426.

î ÆÊmk^ ) Quilted Lined Beaver Cloth Coat
•WITH

Ohio Sable or Isabella Collar,
Only the best quality German beaver cloth is used 

in these coats. x They are lined with quilted black 
sateen and interlined with wool felt The arm holes 
have leather shields for extra protection. Collars 
either black Ohio sable or brown . fr- - y.
treats l6te medr with a loose or semi-fitting back. 
Colors : navy, brown, green, cardinal and black. 
Length, full 50 inch. When ordering please say if re
quired semi-fitting or loose back and whether you want 
black or dark brown fur collar. If you contemplate 
the purchase of a high class finest quality fur collar 
coat you will save money by ordering this splendid 
model at i

SCROGGIE'S SPECIAL PRICE

$21.75
Do not Forget 10 Stale Size

J SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
the cyclone were a cloudburst, a tidal 
wave, and violent eruptions from 
Mount Vesuvius and from a crater 
suddenly opened on the summit of 
the long extinct Mount Epomeo, on 
the Island of Ischia. Ichia and the 
adjacent Islands suffered the most. 
No foreigners are reported in the

Wanted, a
Powerful Tug

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I don’t know how they 

manage things in other countries, but
-«tie B do kmow^ttrat -we ought to haw 
a fully equipped steamer of a large 
size to be in readiness in case of ac
cident.

We have been taught a dear lesson 
In the Regulus disaster, and I trust 
we will take steps to make matters 
right.

Here we are a sea-faring people, de
pending upon the sea for our living 
to a great extent, living in a seaport 
town into which crowd jiundreds of 
sailing crafe from all parts of the 
Island, steamers and sailing vessels 
from all parts of the world, and yet 
we have not a tug capable to tow any 
of these in boisterous weather such 
as prevailed in the recent disaster. 
They are good enough in moderate 
weather, but where do they count

Limited
troubled sons.- Count*-und-

Mail Order Dept., Montreal, P.Q., Canada which yesterday were beautiful In 
their growth of orange, lemon and 
mandarin trees, have been over-run 
with rivers of mud, ashes from Vesu
vius, human bodies, carcases of dumb 
animals in a molten stream. At sev
eral pointa landslides occurred. Next 
to the losses at Ischia the greatest 
damage was done-in the towns of 
Portcia, Torre, Del Gracia, Resina. 
Amalfli, Sorrento, Ravello, Angie, 
Fontogamso, Centona and Montecor- 
dino. Reports from Ischia describe 
the situation there as distressing. 
The famous paths of Lucullus| have 
been destroyed. At some points the 
lava from Epomeo is twenty feet deep.

Dishonest Lobster Pack1 Published by Authority Mie Rumors Afloat 
About the Replus

KEEPING UP-TO-DATE
Mr. J. H: Dee said to the Telegram i „ .. _, , ,, . . . . His Excellency the Governor inyesterday in reference to the bad lob- |

ster pack that several instances j Council has been pleased to appoint 
cyme under his notice whpn In St. Rev. Canon Dunfleld to be a member 
George’s and Fortune Bay. A reel- ' of the Church of England Board of 
dent of Bank Head who was conduct- | Examiners in place of Rev. Canon 
ing a lobster factory allowed four , Pilot, D.D. retired; Mr. John J. Iv- 
other men to pack under his license any (Deer Lake), to be a Surveyor of 
and to uâe his labels. This informa-; Lumber; Messrs. James McKay, Jas. 
(ion came out when the license hold- 1 Hynes, Thomas Turner, 
er was brought up for packing bad 
goods. It was not squid that was 
packed, in the tins but bad lobster, 
or lohater boiled up to a chowder, 
what the lobster men call 
oi re-processed lobsters." There were 
also a few instances were salmon was ment 
found in tins labelled as lobster. Mr.
Dee says that there were only a few 
cases of the kind, and that the De
partment is resolved to put a stop to | Bonavista. 
the practice. I Secretar

I have had the privilege of 
spending much time during the 
last three months among the 
Highest Class Opticians of Eng
land, France and Germany.

It Is also my privilege now to 
be able to tell you that my method 
of examining the eyes and fitting 
glasses for the various defects of 
vision are quite on a par with the 
best. This together with IB years 
experience, and having tested the 
eyes of thousands of people, en
ables me to offer you the best 
services.

I have also the finest machinery 
for grinding compound lenses; 

any glass supplied at an hour’s notice.
Artificial,Human Eyes Matched 

and Fitted.

Not Guilty.Yesterday afternoon and night all 
kinds of rumors were set afloat as 
regards the s.s. Regulus. (Daily News Messages).

LONDON, Oct. 26.
The trial of Ethel Le Neve, on a 

charge of being an accessory after the 
fac|, In the Crippen-Elmore murder 
case, elicited no new testimony. Chief 
Justice Alverstone, in addressing the 
jury, said that he saw no reason why 
Crippen should have told any story 
different to that which he had told 
others. The jury quickly returned a 
verdict of “not guilty." A sequel to 
the Crippen case to-day occurred, 
when the Court Inflicted a fine of a 
thousand dollars on the Daily Chron 
it le for publishing a story asserting 
that Crippen had confessed to the 
murder of his wife.

One was lo
the effect that one of the crew bad 
been found alive In a crevice in the 
cliff but in a very exhausted state. 
Another had it that the people of 

John Rielly Petty Harbor had picked up three 
and Philip Beresford to be the Road bodies and that the divers of the Bril- 
Board for St. Brendan’s. District of liant had found, several. At 10 o’clock 
Bonavista; Mr. Joseph Stokes to be a | last night it was reported that the

the second en
gineer, had been found and brought 
by Petty Harbor people to the King's 

A brother of the

O-NIGHT

member of the Road Board tor Safe body of Ml. Keough 
‘do-overs Harbour, District of Bonavista, in 

place of Mr. Job Dyke, left the settle- 
Messrs. Joseph Ralph, William 

Hallett, JMoah Ralph, Stanley Samson, 
and Reuben Ralph, sr., to be the 
Road Board for Samson, District of

An Excellent Concert,wharf in a boat, 
deceased and their relatives heard it 
and were proceeding to the pier when 
met by a Telegram reporter, who as
sured them of the falsity of the ru
mor. John Grace, who joined the ship 
in New York, was a son of Mr. Rd. 
Grace, formerly Road Inspector, who 
resides on King’s Road. He has a 
wife, tour brothers and a sister liv
ing in New York, and another sister, 
ÿlrs. Stephen J. White, resides in this 
city. It was ascertained

TelegramSaturday night at Conception Har
bor an excellent concert was given at 
the Parih Hall. The place was pack
ed early and many could not gain ad
mittance. Many were present from 
Bell Island. The concert was given 
by the pupils of the Convent assisted 
by talent from St. John's, and all 
piesent were delighted with the per
formance of the pupils and the others 
who helped. The concert was suc
ceeded by a most enjoyable dance, 
and the proceeds realized amounted 
to $150 which will be devoted to the 
fund of the new church erected in the 
hs rbor.

From the Right Honourable the Sec
retary of State for the Colonies.

LONDON, 25 October, 1910. 
To Governor, St. John's.

I have conveyed to Her Majesty the 
Queen the message of sympathy in 
your telegram of the 24th October, 
and she desires me to express her 
grateful thanks. CREWE.

R. H. TRAPNELL.Cyclone In Italy,
EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST.(Daily News Messages). 

z ' NAPLES, Oct. 25.
The coasts of the Bay of Naples, 

the Gulf of Salerno, and the Islands 
o: Ischia and Broceda have been de
vastated by a peculiar combination of 
the elements. The exact number of 
the victims has not been learned, but 
it is said that 250 persons have been 
killed, and that the monetary loss Is 
enormous. The disaster appears to 
have resulted from a cyclone' having 
three centres, the first over the Island 
of Ischia, the second over the town of 
Del Gracia, on the Blast Coast of the 
Bay of Naples, and the third sweeping 
the Gulf of Salerno. Accompanying

Fellow Citizens ! CAPE REPORTyesterday
that all the crew were Newfoundland
ers, as the men Bentley and Hutch
ings, who joined her in New York, 
were also natives of St. John’s. Last 
weék four residents of Mobile, on the 
Southern Shore, who were at Beil Is
land, wrote their friends saying that 
they had intended leaving there and 
would go to Sydney in the Regulus. 
It is feared that these four joined the 
Ill-fated ship and were lost in her. 
Frederick Cook, who wss registered 
in the ship’s articles, took the sur
name of his stepbrother. His real 
name was Frederick Conway, and his 
father, who was a blacksmith tty 
trade, was well and favorably known 
to the people of the East End, as is 
also his mother. John Knight, a bro
ther of Ml. Knight, the second engi
neer of the Regulus. was washed off 
the jibboom of the Golden Hind while 
bound from this port to Macleo after 
she was eight days out. This occur
red 5 years ago, and the loss of the 
other son in the Regulus is a terrible 
blow to the parents.

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind E.N.E., light, weather dull 
and hazy, proceeded by fog; the S. S. 
Shenandoah passed west and schr. 
Nellie M. passed in yesterday after
noon, the S. S. Duart passed east at 
9.30 a.m. to-day several schrs. also 
passed west this a.m. Bar. 29.65. 
Ther. 44.

Just a few w< rds on 
This momentous occasion.

Don’t wait for an attack of 
the grippe to force you to 
buy your

A trio of Great Artistes—Marie N«- 
relle, another Albani: Madame Mar- 
ouy, another Adela Verne, and Signor 

another Madame Langley,Seieple,
will perform in the Methodist College 
Hall on Friday night. Secure yonr 
tickets at Hutton’s for the Great Con- 
cert.—ad,11

$240,000 in the
Collection PlateUNDERWEAR,

get it now and be ready for 
the drop in temperature.

We’ve imported a fine 
stock of the Best

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 9.—What was 
said to be the largest collection ever 
taken up on plates by any church in 
America; an interpretation by the 
house of bishops on the “open pul
pit" subject and refusal to change 
the name of the church, were among 
the most important features of the 
triennial convention of the Protentant 
Episcopal Church in session here 
yesteirday. While the convention was 
in session, a communion service 
was being held In Christ Church, 
where the donations were being re
ceived for the general missionary 
fund. At the conclusion It was an
nounced that the collection was $242,- 
110.83.

IANOSSTORING UP ENERGY
There is more nourishment 
end sustaining power inUnderwear EPPS’S
COCOA

from the best mills in the world. So we f 
you exactly the kind of UNDERWEAR you 
LOWEST PRICES : 500 DOLLARS

than in any other beverage
Eppes Cocoa is a perfect store- 
house of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth
giving. “Eppe’s” contains the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

$1.00 a garment up In Stock—Best Manufacture.
TEBM8 TO SUIT CUSTOMERS.Mr. E. G. Robertson returned from 

Labrador yesterday. LET WOODS.MINAHD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
NEURALGIA. Minnrd’s Liniment Cares Bams, Etc.

JY0RK WHILE YOU^jgL

Don’t Miss the Values We are Offering

BLANKETS
Living «p to onr wor.l — fulfilling every promise— and more 

lhan realising expectation*—can have but eue renaît npon our 
customers-DON FI DKMl’E IN list.

—

Blankets
$1.80 per pair up to $10.50 per pair.

- :

Hew frequently do we bear customer* In December .speak
ing of the good value they may have obtained lu Ulanbel* at 
an earlier date, regretfully staling that 11 I had only bought 
more then !—but I’ll kuow better next time I

This is the next time, «fër:
lo save In the future.

S.MILLEY, Water St.

*
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CHARLES HUTTON)
THE BEMAtilE

PIANO and ORGAN Store.
A. & SBritish Hall, Saturday, Oct. 29ih, at 8 pm

Under the management of the Ladies of the

FEILD-SPENCER ASSOCIATION.
Concert at 8 p.m..in Upper-Had.

(Mrs. Job. Mrs. Ayre, Misses Herleaw, Anelerson and Strang, 
Messrs. Foster, Pritchard, J. Hlackall. etc.)

Games, Competitions, Dancirfg, Refreshments, Ice Cream, Candy, 
Partridge Suppers, etc. S®*Admission, 10c. Çoors open 7.45. w,s

Jj e@*Outport Customers who are in town would do well to I" 
•Î call and see Our Stock.
Ï . .. 5
V.VW.W.V.V.V.WMmV.V.WAWA'.W.WlXsW/WW

Manufacturers’ Clearing Lots.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS, usually $6.50 and $10.00All Out port Customers selling for

50 and $6.50want to know where to buy to the best advantage, 
more especially this season, the catch being so 

small. Come right along to
Best Values ever offeredTempleton’s, 333 Water St Special Values in Men’s and Boy’s Overcoats.

These are Samples and cannot be replaced at the price we are offer 
ing them for.

‘MHisc.U'f-------------------------------------------- «

and save money. If you want

OUR EXHIBIT
at the Industrial Exhibition at the Prince’s 
Rink will show some o! the most advanced 
lines of READY-MADE CLOTHING ever made 
in this country.

BE SURE AND SEE IT.

®. S. RODGERwe can suit you as regards prices and quality. If

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
you will find out prices

Everyman LibraryARE THE LOWESTClothing Factory, Ltd
HAVE YouSEEN17 Ritckwortli SI, Containing 500 volumes, 

fifty of which have been 
recently added, including :

No. 331—Scott’s lives of the Novel
ists.

“ 332—Sir Arthur Heep’s Life of 
Columbus.

“ 453—Homer’s Iliad.
“ 454—Homer’s Odyssey.
“ 455—Thucydides Peluponnes- 

ein War.
“ 456—Plato 1.
“ 457-Plato 2.
“ 458—Arnold’s Study of Celtic 

Literature.
“ 459—Hazltt’s Spirit of the Age, 

etc.
“ 460—Burke’s reflections on the 

French Revolution.
“ 469—Tolstoi’s, a volume of 

Tales and Parables.
“ 471—Edgar’s Heroes of Eng

land.
“ 477 - -Froude’ti Mary Tudor.
“ 478—Irving’s Conquest of 

Granada.
“ 479—Bede’s Ecclesiastical His

tory, etc.
“ 481 —Spionaza’s Ethics.
“ 483—Berkeley’s Principles of 

Human Knowledge.
11 484 —A. Kempis’ Imitation of 

Christ.
“ 485- -The Little Flowers of St. 

Francis.
“ 486—Byron’s Complete Poetical 

Works, 1.
“ 487—Byron’s Complete Poetical 

Works, 2.
“ 488—Byron’s Complete Poetical 

Works, 3.
“ 496—Atlas of Historical Geo

graphy—Europe.
Cloth bound, 35c per vol.

THE SPLENDID NEW LINE OF ART 
CARPET SQUARES WE ARE NOW SHOW
ING ? Handsomer colourings and more artistic 
designs than have ever been shown in this city.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St
EVangeunènPCHEAPER THAN FISH.

25 brls SPARE RIBS
PERFECTLY SOUND and ROSY, at

JUST OPENED
Pure Apple Cyder A large shipment of

$12.50 FLOOR CLOTHSBARREL.
Flour, Pork and Molasses.

CHEAPEST IN THE |MAIUCET.

Superior to all others.

Recommended by the highest medical authorities for suf
ferers from Goût, Rheumatism, etc. Guaranteed AND

pure and free from chemicals.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St. LINOLEUMSFor sale by alt Grocers.

Be sure of the name-
Come and make your selection while the assortm en 
is at its best.“Land of Evangeline.”

U.S. PICTURE and PORTRAIT Co
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

The Best is the Best I

ROLLED OATS, OATMEAL, ETC
_ EX BENEDICT FROM MONTREAL,

Rolled Oats, brls. and half brls.,
Oatmeal, brls. and half brls.,

Split Peas, 98 lb. sacks,
Large Round Peas, 98 lb., sacks,

Large Cheese, September make, 
Small Cheese, September make.

LABRADOR SERVICE
DICKS * Co.’sIS.THE

Popular Bookstore.oct24S.S. Invermore”
Will sail from the Dry "Dock Wharf 

on Thursday, Oct. 27th, at 1 p.m., 
for Labrador, callirtg at

Harbor Grace, Carbonear,
Catalina, King’s Cove,

Bona vista, T will! Agate,
' Battle Harbor,

And the usual Ports on Labrador, going as far North as
Rigolet.

«^Freight will be received opto II a.m. en day of sailing.-®#

lOthOGTOBER. 1910 F. McNAMARA, - Queen St
MILLED.

. Don’t Pay More for any other 
Brand than you can buy “Unica 
Best” for.

' Ask your Grocer for

Landing

ROLLED OATS—In brls, 
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, In hli-brls, 
Ogllvie’s Oatmeal, In brls, 
Ogllvle’s Oatmeal, in MM>rls,
“ Canadian Beauty” Round Peas. 
“ Sugar Marrow” Round Peas, 
Selected Round Peas,
Split Peas, VeUow Corn, 
Yellow Corn-Meal,
White Hominy Feed,
Hercules Feed;—Crushed Corn, 

Oats, Barley. Bran.

OCt22,im

ti^The Kind that is sure to

IT’S GOOD COAL

Î. KELLY M. MOREY & CO,You can increase 
your profits by 
using Gossages 

SOAPS.
HEADSTONES, *

MONUMENTS,
TOMBS, FONTS, etc.

ÉB* Orders Executed Promptly. 
Latekt Designs. _
Estimates Cheerfully Fùfnished. 
Plans sent on application.

JOHN T. KEITY, 324 Wâter St,,
opp. Messrs. Allan Good ridge &
Sons. P, O, Box 411.

TO KNOW
Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to yon can be found at 
a moment’s notice—that is if your 
business is rrin properly. Is yours rum 
properly? Why not? tLAmplelr 
Filing System is easily and eeo 
nominally obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain details.

HARVEY <a CoPrices, etc., from
WHftLENAI.F,.

G. M. BARR,
PEMIE JOHNSON.

Advertise in the TELEGRAMNeatly O flee—Oiiektrorth St, 
marlO.tf

COMPANY
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